Why travel with Skyway Tours?

 We offer a comprehensive collection of island hopping itineraries, excursions and mini tours for the independent traveller.

 We are experts in our field, knowledgeable and educated to the particulars on each destination we feature.

 We offer extensive Coach Tours and Shore Excursions.

 We offer the complete repertoire of Cruise Vacations departing from our preferred destinations.

 We have Villas and Houses for rent, ideal for family vacations.

 We can customize itineraries to suit every taste and budget.

 We offer Self-Drive programs

 We offer Sailing and Yacht rentals.

Let us help you realize your dreams.
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FRANCE

Discover Paris
pre & post river cruise package
3 days / 2 nights
Daily departures
from $445 per person
Day 1 Paris—arrival

Arrival at the airport/port and transfer to your hotel in Paris. After
checking in you are free to relax or explore Paris on your own.
Overnight in Paris.
Day 2 Paris After breakfast, morning city tour

Discover Paris in a panoramic tour which includes many famous
landmarks and monuments such as the Opera, Champs Elysees,
Arch of Triumph, Eiffel tower, Louvre Museum, Notre Dame Cathedral... Afternoon at leisure. Overnight in Paris
Day 3 Paris - departure

Breakfast at the hotel and transfer to airport/port End of services.

INCLUDED: Transfer to/from Paris airport/port to your hotel • 2 nights accommodation in 3* hotel, in double occupancy • Half day sightseeing tour
of Paris • Daily break-fast
EXCLUDED: International flight to/from Canada • Personal expenses • Hotel
taxes in Paris (to be paid locally, from Eur2.00 to Eur5.00 per person per
night, depending on the category of the hotel)

Paris Seinorama & Eiffel Tower

Versailles “skip the line tour”

Discover Paris's most famous tourist sights and
monuments on one unique tour. This tour features a visit to the 2nd floor of the Eiffel Tower with
breathtaking views of the capital, a panoramic
city tour by coach, plus an hour-long boat trip
along the Seine. Your excursion will end at the Eiffel Tower. This comprehensive tour is the ideal
way to discover Paris for the first time.

Enjoy a morning excursion to the Palace of Versailles from Paris by luxury air-conditioned
coach and take advantage of a “skip the line”
ticket with a guided tour of the Hall of Mirrors,
the Royal Apartments, and the Queen's Apartments. You will also have free time to explore
the Gardens of Versailles, designed by André
Le Nôtre.

Price: from $115 per person
Operation: Daily
Duration: 4 hours

Price: from $139 per person
Operation: Daily, except Monday
Duration: 4 hours

Price indicated is for 3* hotels, per person in double occupancy for departures April 1, 2022. Please contact us to obtain prices for 4* and 5* hotels and different departure dates.
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Alsace - Excursions & Tours

small group tour - max 8 persons

Alsace Villages

small group tour - max 8 persons

Alsace Full Day Wine Tour

Depart for the charming town of Colmar - discover
its prestigious monuments, the Pfister house, the
Koïfhus, Saint Martin collegiate church. Continue
the most beautiful village of Eguisheim. After a walk
in the village your tour then continues on to the
beautiful town of Riquewihr - its tiny streets, fortified
walls and old houses have preserved their 16C
splendor virtually intact, making for remarkable architectural harmony. Free time for personal discovery and lunch. Drive through vineyards and quaint
villages, you will reach Haut Koenigsbourg castle.
Guide tour of this mighty fortress that overlooks the
valley. After the visit, return to Strasbourg.

Follow the Alsace wine route. This famous Wine Route
of France proudly winds through Alsace from North to
South for more than 170kms. The Wine Route is also
lined with Castles, Renaissance Buildings and pictureperfect charming villages.Your first stop will be in the
village of Barr, located close to Obernai, famous for its
surrounding. Mittlebergheim, is yet another quaint village, located on the side of a hill and surrounded by
vines. Here, enjoy some free time for personal discovery. Finally end the tour with guided walking tour &
visit of Andlau. This pretty little town is dotted with old
houses but the most important landmark here is the
9th C. Saint Peter – Saint Paul Abbatial Church. .

On this full-day wine tour, you will enjoy stops in 3
different wine producing regions. Begin the day
with a stop in the Mittelbergheim / Barr wine producing regions. Continue on to Dambach La Ville
wine area. The village itself is considered to be located at the heart of the Alsace wine region and is
home to the Grand Cru Frankstein. After some free
time for lunch, depart for the Ribeauvillé/Riquewihr
wine producing area. Not only will you be amazed
by the beauty of these two Medieval towns, but you
will also experience your afternoon tasting in one of
the most highly selected wineries so as to complete
your Alsace wine tasting experience.

Price: from $219 per person
Departs: Strasbourg / Daily ( Mar - Nov)
Duration: 9 hours

Price: from 89 per person
Departs: Strasbourg / Daily (Mar - Nov)
Duration: 4 hours

Price: from $199 per person
Departs: Strasbourg / Mon, Wed, Thu, Sat (Mar - Nov)
Duration: 8 hours

Pearls of Alsace

small group tour - max 8 persons

Champagne - Excursions & Tours

small group tour - max 8 persons

small group tour - max 8 persons

Veuve Clicquot & family grower

Morning Champagne Taittinger

Your Champagne day experience will start at the
Taittinger vineyard and winery in Reims. There, you
will discover the centuries-old cellars where one of
the finest French champagnes is matured for several years before being consumed. Drive through
the streets of Reims and discover its monuments:
la place Royale, the city hall, place du Forum and
above all the Cathedral, one of Europe's most important Gothic structures. Continue with the village
of Hautvillers, where the Benedictine monk Dom
Pérignon is buried. You will then arrive in the small
town of Epernay, also known as the “capital of
champagne”, where we will take you for a visit of the
world-famous Möet & Chandon vineyards and cellars - taste different kinds of champagnes. Stroll
through the historic cellars where champagne has
been ageing for centuries.

Discover the city of Reims, its well known cathedral
and explore the vineyards of the Champagne region.
Enjoy a full tour in the underground cellars of the prestigious Champagne House Veuve Clicquot. Finish
the visit by savoring a nice glass of the famous “Yellow
Label” Champagne. Discover the village of
Hautvillers, birthplace of Champagne. Get to enter
the church where the famous monk Dom Pérignon is
buried. Be welcomed in Mareuil-sur-Ay at a typical
Champagne House (Le Clos Corbier). Immerse yourself into the french lifestyle with a traditional lunch
which consists in homemade regional specialties
paired with a variety of Champagnes. You will spend
the afternoon alongside a champagne producer, get
behind the scenes, visit the press, vat room, cellar and
get to appreciate the tools and expertise of a small
Champagne maker.

Discover Reims during a pleasant morning tour
through the renowned Taittinger Champagne
House and to an authentic Champagne Grower.
Drive through the Champagne Avenue in Epernay,
capital of Champagne where some of the most
prestigious estates are based (Pol Roger, Perrier
Jouët, Mercier, Boizel, Moët&Chandon). Visit Moët
& Chandon, the most famous producer of Champagne, discover the Champagne making process
and enjoy some of the 150 years-old-cuvee “Brut
Imperial”. You will then discover the village of
Hautvillers, birthplace of Champagne. Get to enter
the church where the famous monk Dom Pérignon
is buried. Be welcomed in Mareuil-sur-Ay at a typical
Champagne House (Le Clos Corbier), for a great
tasting class.

Price: from $285 per person
Departs: Reims / Daily (Apr-Dec)
Duration: 7,5 hours

Price: from $340 per person
Departs: Reims / Tue, Wed, Thu, Fri (Apr-Oct)
Duration: 8 hours

Price: from $145 per person
Departs: Reims / Daily (Mar-Oct)
Duration: 4 hours

Highlights of Champagne
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small group tour - max 8 persons

Provence - Excursions & Tours

All Provence in One Day

Culture & Wine in Chateauneuf du Pape

Lavender - Sault tour

Discover the village of Roussillon and its colorful
houses; Gordes - photo stop to picture the village;
Fontaine de Vaucluse -walk up to the cave from which
the River Sorgues emerges; Visit the Pont du Gard aqueduct; Free time in Les Baux de Provence,medieval fortress located on a rocky spur in the Alpilles
Photo stop at the Antiques in Saint Rémy de Provence.

In Orange, discover one of the best-preserved theaters in the Roman empire. Photo stop at the Triumphal Arch; Scenic drive through the vineyard of
Châteauneuf du Pape followed by wine-tasting in a
winery; From the ruins of the Pope's summer residence, enjoy a panoramic view over the Rhône river
valley and the hill ranges surrounding the village

Admire the breathtaking beauty of the lavender fields
in bloom. Free time in Sault - the French capital of
Lavender - to wander and do shopping in lavender
shops: taste local specialties like the nougat produced
in the village with lavender honey and almonds. Stop
by a lavender producer to find out about the distillation and the uses of the essential oils.

Price: from $179 per person
Departs: Avignon / Daily (Apr-Oct)
Duration: 10 hours

Price: from $109 per person
Departs: Avignon / Tue, Fri (Apr-Oct)
Duration: 9 hours

Price: from $85 per person
Departs: Avignon / Daily (12 Jul-14 Aug)
Duration: 5 hours

Cassis & Marseille

Hilltop Villages in Luberon

Provence in a Day

Discover the little port of Cassis and its calanques
listed by Unesco as park world heritage for its white
cliffs and turquoise water. Free time at leisure for lunch.
relax on the beach or board on a motor boat for a
45mn mini-cruise in the main creeks. Drive to Marseille
and the old port . Visit basilica Notre Dame de la
Garde and enjoy a panoramic view on the Phocean
city. Explore narrow streets filled with history.

Sightseeing tour to discover some of the most beautiful villages in Provence: Lourmarin - famous for its
Renaissance-style castle; Visit the colorful village of
Roussillon which houses are painted with ochre; Enjoy
a photo stop in Bonnieux; Stroll in the medieval village
of Gordes, offering an extraordinary vision of a village
erected on a cliff.

Visit Pont du Gard - the best preserved aqueduct of
the Roman period. Free time in Les Baux de Provence,
medieval fortress located on a rocky spur in the
Alpilles. In Avignon, free time for lunch and see the
Pope's Palace and the famous bridge Saint-Bénezet
also called « Pont d'Avignon » (tickets not included).
Scenic drive through the vineyard of Châteauneuf du
Pape followed by wine-tasting in a winery.

Price: from $149 per person
Departs: Aix-en-Provence / Daily (Apr-Oct)
Duration: 7 hours

Price: from $115 per person
Departs: Aix-en-Provence / Mon, Wed, Thu, Fri, Sat (Apr-Oct)
Duration: 5 hours

Price: from $179 per person
Departs: Aix-en-Provence / Tue, Thu, Fri, Sun (Apr-Oct)
Duration: 10 hours

Baux de Provence, Arles and
Saint-Rémy de Provence

Aix-En-Provence and Cassis

Avignon and Luberon hilltop villages
Discover Avignon, the city of popes - free time to see
the famous bridge Saint-Bénezet also called « Pont
d'Avignon » and the Pope's Palace (tickets not included). You will reach Gordes, one of the most beautiful village of France. Lunch at leisure and free time.
Continue to Roussillon, a village perched atop an
ocher rock formation called the “Provencal Colorado“.
Price: from $165 per person
Departs: Marseille / Daily (Apr-Oct)
Duration: 8,5 hours

Explore 3 gems of Provence on this full-day tour: former roman city of Arles - see on your own the arena,
the amphitheater, Saint Trophime church, Van Gogh’s
hospital; Les Baux de Provence - medieval fortress located on a rocky spur in the Alpilles; Saint-Rémy de
Provence where Van Gogh used to live.
Price: from $169 per person
Departs: Marseille / Tue, Thu, Sat (Apr-Oct)
Duration: 8,5 hours

Full day tour fom Marseille to Aix en Provence and
Cassis. Discover the charming town of Aix en
Provence, famous for its market and cathedral before
to reach the little port of Cassis and its calanques listed
by Unesco as park world heritage for its white cliffs
and turquoise water.
Price: from $139 per person
Departs: Marseille / Daily (Apr-Oct)
Duration: 6 hours
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Dordogne - Excursions & Tours

Sarlat Gourmet Tour & Market Visit Highlights of Dordogne

Lascaux IV and Paleolithic Art Caves

Welcome to Sarlat, one of the most fascinating small
towns of France. This tour takes place only on market days, so follow your guide through the winding
streets and stroll through the colorful stalls as he introduces you to the local delicacies. Your tour will
include stops where you will taste delicious specialties of the region including duck, cheese, walnuts
and wine.

Begin the day in Les Eyzies de Tayac for a guided
visit of the National Prehistory Museum. Continue to
Montignac where you will visit Lascaux IV cave, a
perfect reproduction of the original cave. Opened
in 2016, Lascaux IV is a triumph of technology.Finally, end the tour with the visit of Rouffignac Cave
that possesses original and authentic etchings and
drawings. The Rouffignac cave was already mentioned in 1575 by François de Belleforest

small group tour - max 8 persons

Price: from $55 per person
Departs: Sarlat / Wed, Sat
Duration: 2 hours

Drive to the beautiful village of Domme - classified as
one of the “The Most Beautiful Villages of France”, a
fortified medieval town, adapted to the surrounding
terrain. Then drive to La Roque Gageac and enjoy a
peaceful cruise on the Dordogne River on board an
authentic Gabarre. Finally, reach Beynac to admire the
village and the Castle, built in the 12th century. This
Middle perched on top of a limestone cliff, dominating the town and the north bank of the Dordogne
River.
Price: from $99 per person
Departs: Sarlat / Daily (Apr-Oct)
Duration: 4 hours

Price: from $235 per person
Departs: Sarlat / Mon, Thu, Fri, Sun (Apr - Oct)
Duration: 9 hours

Bordeaux - Excursions & Tours

Medoc Wine Tour

St-Émilion Wine Tour - afternoon tour

Bay of Arcachon tour

Take a Medoc half day wine tour, and you’ll discover
delicious red wines with cabernet sauvignon blends
in the heart of this celebrated Bordeaux wine region. This tour will introduce you to the Margaux &
Haut Medoc appellations where some of the most
famous chateaux are located.

Discover the prestigious wines of the right bank &
Saint-Emilion during your St Emilion winery tour bordeaux! Discover the famous village of Saint-Emilion
and two right bank châteaux: a beautiful family-run estate & a Great Classified Growth estate. Enjoy the
amazing hilly vineyard landscapes of the region. In this
region, Merlot is the king of the grape varieties!

Discover the amazing Bay of Arcachon, located at a
55 minutes’ drive away from Bordeaux, forming an
inland sea with the colors of a lagoon, bordered on
one side by a blond fine sand dune culminating at
110 meters: the Dune du Pyla. This Dune is the
biggest sand dune in Europe! From its summit, you
can also admire the beautiful Landes’ forest.

Price: from $115 per person
Departs: Bordeaux/Mon, Wed, Thu, Sat, Sun (Apr-Oct)
Duration: 4 hours

Price: from $139 per person
Departs: Bordeaux / Daily (Apr-Oct)
Duration: 5 hours

Price: from $119 per person
Departs: Bordeaux / Mon, Wed, Fri (Apr-Oct)
Duration: 4,5 hours

Wine & bike tour in St Emilion
Discover the famous vineyards of Saint-Emilion by
bicycle! You will ride along the vineyards and the famous chateaux of this region. During the day you
will visit two chateaux: a beautiful family-run estate
& a Great Classified Growth estate. Then, you will
enjoy a guided walk in the medieval village of SaintEmilion, which is Unesco’s World Heritage classified. In this region, Merlot is the king of the grape
varieties!
Price: from 230 per person
Departs: Bordeaux / Tue, Wed, Fri, Sat, Sun (Apr-Oct)
Duration: 9 hours
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Loire Valley - Excursions & Tours

small group tour - max 8 persons

Blois, Cheverny, Chambord

small group tour - max 8 persons

Villandry, L'Islette & Vouvray Vineyards

Discover the Loire Valley and visit its 2 most prestigious castles in one great day: impressive Château
de Chambord and the stunning Château de
Chenonceau. Learn about the intimate little secrets
of the French Kings who once lived there. Enjoy offthe-crowd panoramic views thanks to your local
guide, benefit from wealth of thrilling genuine details and funny anecdotes and make the most of this
exciting day. One of the highlights will definitely be
a restful lunch away from tourist groups in a beautiful privately-owned chateau still inhabited by the
family.

Discover some of the finest châteaux of the Loire Valley: Château de Blois (notable for its unique mix of
Medieval, Gothic, Renaissance and Classical architecture); Château de Cheverny (owned by the same family since the days of Louis XIII) and Château de
Chambord (a unique monument by its architecture
and proportions, a highlight of the Loire Valley.). Enjoy
an exclusive and convivial tasting of Cheverny and
Cour-Cheverny wines. The “Cheverny” appellation
produces elegant red wines from pinot noir and
gamay as well as fruity white wines from chardonnay
and sauvignon.

Enjoy a complete discovery of Loire Valley with the
visit of must-see Château de Villandry and its remarkable gardens. Benefit from your guide's trilling
historical anecdotes and feel part of these old days.
Then, live a French Art de Vivre experience away
from the crowds with a local aperitif served in the
park of an intimate family-owned château where the
owners still live today! In the afternoon, learn everything about Loire Valley wines by visiting two wine
estates of the Vouvray Appellation, well-known for
its sparkling and white wines. A fun adventure you
will always remember!.

Price: from $259 per person
Departs: Tours or Amboise / Tue, Thu, Sat, Sun
Duration: 9 hours

Price: from $315 per person
Departs: Tours or Amboise / Mon
Duration: 9 hours

Price: from $229 per person
Departs: Tours or Amboise / Mon, Wed, Fri
Duration: 9 hours

Chenonceau & Chambord

small group tour - max 8 persons

Burgundy - Excursions & Tours

small group tour - max 8 persons

small group tour - max 8 persons

Côte de Beaune

Wines of Burgundy & Beaune

Take in the stunning scenery as we cruise through
the beautiful villages of Côte de Beaune: Pommard,
Volnay, and Meursault, and through the Grands crus
roads, via Puligny-Montrachet and Chassagne-Montrachet. Sightseeing of the famous Bâtard-Montrachet, Montrachet, Bienvenues-Bâtard-Montrachet
and Chevalier-Montrachet. Welcome to the spirit of
France. While we are in the vineyards we will give
you a clear and entertaining presentation of the difference between the appellations “Village, 1er Cru
and Grand Crus”. Here the Chardonnay is at its best!
Free time and lunch at leisure in Beaune, possibility
to discover the Hospices de Beaune on your own
(entrances to be paid on site). Guided Tour of the
Clos Vougeot - founded in 1098 by monks, the vineyard of Clos de Vougeot covers 50 hectares.

Discover the renowned and esteemed Burgundy
wines! Explore the majestic Côte de Beaune with your
local and passionate guide by your side and cross the
heavy doors of a charming country house to savor a
typical terroir lunch composed of regional delicacies.
Visit the illustrious Hospices of Beaune - stroll down
the sacred alleys of the Historic Monument and admire the impressive architecture and history playfully
detailed by your guide. Be sure that he will carefully
select the most iconic rooms of the emblematic «
Hôtel Dieu » for you to explore! An unforgettable,
timeless moment! Enjoy a convivial lunch consisting
in local specialties in an authentic country house,
perched on the hillside and looking onto one of Burgundy’s greatest panorama. Vines as far as our eyes
can see!

Taste the exceptional wines of Burgundy on a 5hour wine tasting tour of Beaune from Dijon. Visit
the Côte de Nuits and Côte de Beaune vineyards
on the Grand Cru wine route, and wander the historic heart of the capital of the Burgundy wine lands.
Discover the vineyards of famous Grand Cru appellations, such as the Romanée Conti, Clos de
Vougeot, Chambertin, and Montrachet, passing
abbeys, castles, and Roman churches along the
way. Stop to taste a selection of Côte de Beaune
and Côte de Nuits wines. Your sommelier will introduce you to 5 to 7 white and Pinot Noir red wines,
including some extraordinary Premiere and Grand
Cru wines.enjoy some free time wandering the historic streets of Beaune

Price: from $255 per person
Departs: Beaune / Tue, Wed, Thu, Fri, Sat (Apr-Oct)
Duration: 8 hours

Price: from $265 per person
Departs: Beaune / Daily, except Sunday (Apr-Oct)
Duration: 7 hours

Price: from $129 per person
Departs: Dijon / Daily (Apr-Oct)
Duration: 5 hours

Divine Day Tour - Burgundy Wine Tour

small group tour - max 8 persons
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Independent Tours
Champagne & Burgundy
Reims & Beaune
7 days / 6 nights
Daily departures
from $1250

Paris - Loire Valley - Bordeaux
10 days / 9 nights
Daily departures
from $1850
Day 1 Paris—arrival
Arrival at the airport/port and transfer to your hotel in Paris.
After checking in you are free to relax or explore Paris on
your own. Overnight in Paris.
Day 2 Paris - panoramic city tour
After breakfast, morning city tour - Discover Paris in a
panoramic tour which includes many famous landmarks
and monuments such as the Opera, Champs Elysees,
Arch of Triumph, Eiffel tower, Louvre Museum, Notre
Dame Cathedral... Afternoon at leisure. Overnight in Paris.
Day 3 Paris
Day at leisure to explore Paris on your own or take an option-al ($) excursion to Versailles. Overnight in Paris.
Day 4 Paris - Tours
Departure by TGV high speed train from Paris to Tours.
Check-in at your hotel and rest of the day is at leisure on
your own. Overnight in Tours.
Day 5 Tours - Chambord & Chenonceau tour
Discover the Loire Valley and visit its 2 most prestigious castles in one great day: impressive Château de Chambord
and stunning Château de Chenonceau including a restful
lunch away from tourist groups in a beautiful privatelyowned chateau still inhabited by the family. Overnight in
Tours.
Day 6 Tours
Breakfast at the hotel. Free day at leisure to explore Tours
on your own or take an optional ($) tour to Amboise, Blois
or Cheverny, according to the schedule. Overnight in
Tours.
Day 7 Tours - Bordeaux
Departure by TGV high speed train to Bordeaux. Arrival
and check-in at your hotel. Overnight in Bordeaux
Day 8 Bordeaux - Saint-Emilion & Medoc
This extensive day will take you to the 2 most prestigious
wine areas of Bordeaux: Saint-Emilion with its great merlot
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and Medoc with its deep and powerful Cabernet-Sauvignon. In one day, you will enjoy most of the Bordeaux
wines. This tour is as much a wine and tasting experience
as a French culture insight with the village of Saint-Emilion
and the beautiful architecture of the chateaux.
Day 9 Bordeaux
Breakfast at the hotel. Day at leisure to explore Bordeaux
on your own. Overnight in in Bordeaux
Day 10 Bordeaux - departure
Transfer to Bordeaux airport. End of services.

Paris

Strasbourg

Day 1 Reims- arrival
Arrival in Reims and installation at your hotel. Overnight
in Reims
Day 2 Reims - Champagne tour
Breakfast. Enjoy a guided experience of the Champagne
region. Appreciate a full visit of the most famous Champagne House: Moët & Chandon. Discover Epernay, its Avenue de Champagne and explore the countryside to
admire the UNESCO vineyards of Hautvillers. Walk
through the gates of a restored Champagne House for a
regional meal and learn about the different aromas that
can be found in Champagne. Discover a charming family
run boutique winery in the afternoon Overnight in Reims
Day 3 Reims
Day at leisure to explore Reims on your own. Overnight
in Reims.
Day 4 Reims - Beaune
After breakfast, departure by train to Beaune. Arrival and
check-in at your hotel. The remainder of the day is at
leisure. Overnight in Beaune.
Day 5 Beaune - Burgundy Wine Tour
Discover an estate situated in the heart of Beaune. With
the owner, you will taste white wines such as Saint-Aubin,
Meursault 1er cru “les Charmes” or the famous Grand cru
Corton –Charlemagne. Sightseeing along the Grands
Crus road and stop at the famous Romanée-Conti. Considered as the most prestigious name of Burgundy, this
plot of 1, 8 hectares produces the most expensive wine of
the world. Picturesque drive along the Côte de Nuits
through the villages of Nuits-Saint-Georges, Vosne-Romanée and Vougeot. Discover the “Champs-Elysées” of
Burgundy. Guided tour of the Château du Clos de
Vougeot. Tour and wine tasting in a local domain around
Nuits-Saint-Georges. Overnight in Beaune.
Day 6 Beaune
Day at leisure to explore Beaune on your own. Overnight
in Beaune.
Day 7 Beaune- departure
After breakfast, end of services
INCLUDED:
• 6 nights accommodation in 3* hotels • Full day Champagne tour
from Reims, small group • Full day Burgundy tour, from Beaune, small
group • Daily breakfast
EXCLUDED:
• International flight to/from Canada • Personal expenses • Hotel
taxes (to be paid locally, from Eur2.00 to Eur5.00 per person per
night, depending on the category of the hotel)

Tours

Lyon

Bordeaux

Avignon
Toulouse

Nice
Marseille

INCLUDED:
• Arrival transfer from Paris airport to hotel • Accommodation in 3*
hotels – double occupancy (Paris– 3 nights, Tours – 3 nights, Bordeaux–
3 nights) • Half day panoramic tour in Paris • Full day small group
tour “Loire Valley” tour from Tours to Chambord & Chenonceau • Full
day Wine tour (Saint Emilion and Medoc) from Bordeaux, small group
tour • Train transportation Paris - Tours - Bordeaux, tourist class • Departure transfer from hotel to Bordeaux airport • Daily breakfast
EXCLUDED:
• International flight to/from Canada • Personal expenses • Entrance fees
to the various sites • hotel taxes (to be paid locally, from Eur1.00 to Eur5.00
per person per night, depending on the category of the hotel)

Price indicated is for 3* hotels, per person in double occupancy for departures April 1, 2022. Please contact us to obtain prices for 4* and 5* hotels and different departure dates.

Independent Tours

Highlights of France
PARIS - AVIGNON - NICE
10 days / 9 nights
Daily departures
from $1575
Day 1 Paris—arrival
Arrival at the airpor and transfer to your hotel. Check-in
and installation at the hotel. Overnight in Paris.
Day 2 Paris - panoramic city tour
After breakfast, morning city tour - Discover Paris in a
panoramic tour which includes many famous landmarks
and monuments such as the Opera, Champs Elysees,
Arch of Triumph, Eiffel tower, Louvre Museum, Notre
Dame Cathedral... Afternoon at leisure. Overnight in Paris.
Day 3 Paris
Day at leisure to explore Paris on your own or take an option-al ($) excursion to Versailles. Overnight in Paris.
Day 4 Paris - Avignon
Departure by TGV high speed train from Paris to Avignon.
Check-in at your hotel and rest of the day is at leisure on
your own. Overnight in Avignon.
Day 5 Avignon - Provence tour
Full-day sightseeing excursion of Provence: see the Pont du
Gard - the best preserved aqueduct of the Roman period;
Stop at the Antiques in Saint Rémy de Provence; visit the
most beautiful villages in Luberon: Roussillon and Gordes.
Overnight in Avignon.
Day 6 Avignon
Breakfast at the hotel. Free day at leisure to explore Avignon on your own or take an optional ($) tour to the vineyards. Overnight in Avignon.
Day 7 Avignon - Nice
Departure by TGV high speed train to Nice . Arrival and
check-in at your hotel. Overnight in Nice
Day 8 Nice - Cannes - Antibes
Enjoy a half day excursion to Cannes and Antibes. Return
to Nice and the rest of the day free at leisure. Overnight
in Nice
Day 9 Nice
Breakfast at the hotel. Free day at leisure to explore Nice
on your own or take an optional ($) excursion to Monaco
and Monte Carlo. Overnight in Nice
Day 10 Nice - departure
Transfer to the airport. End of services.
Paris

Strasbourg

Lyon

Bordeaux

Avignon
Toulouse

Nice
Marseille

INCLUDED: Arrival transfer from Paris airport to hotel • Accommodation
in 3* hotels – double occupancy (Paris– 3 nights, Avignon – 3 nights,
Nice– 3 nights) • Half day panoramic tour in Paris • Full day tour through
Provence from Avignon • Half day tour to Cannes and Antibes from Nice
• Train transportation Paris - Avignon - Nice, tourist class • Departure
transfer from hotel to Nice airport • Daily breakfast
EXCLUDED: International flight to/from Canada • Personal expenses
• Hotel taxes (to be paid locally, from Eur2.00 to Eur5.00 per person
per night, depending on the category of the hotel)

Discover Provence

Discover Bordeaux

AIX EN PROVENCE
5 days / 4 nights
Daily departures
from $935

BORDEAUX
5 days / 4 nights
Daily departures
from $775

Day 1 Aix en Provence –arrival Transfer from train station
to your hotel. Overnight in Aix en Provence.
Day 2 Aix en Provence—Luberon Villages An itinerary of
discovery through the most beautiful and charming hilltop villages in Luberon: Lourmarin - famous for its Renaissance castle; Bonnieux - a picture perfect Provençal
village, on top of which stands a 12th century church surrounded by century-old cedars; Roussillon - perched on
the top of a cliff of old ochre coloured quarries; Gordes offers an extraordinary vision of a village erected on the
cliff. Overnight in in Aix en Provence.
Day 3 Aix en Provence Day at leisure. Overnight in in Aix
en Provence.
Day 4 Aix en Provence—Saint Remy de Provence & Arles
Departure towards Saint Rémy de Provence: free time in
the village and enjoy its open-air market, one of the most
picturesque in Provence. Continue to medieval village Les
Baux de Provence perched on a rocky spur. Arrive in Arles
and enjoy a walking tour on the footsteps of Vincent Van
Gogh to discover the places where he created his most
famous paintings dating from 1888.
Day 5 Aix en Provence departure Transfer to Aix en
Provence train station. End of services.

Day 1 Bordeaux - arrival
Transfer from airport to your hotel. Overnight in Bordeaux
Day 2 Bordeaux—wine tour of Medoc region
Discover the prestigious wines of the Médoc Region!
Drive along the « Chateau Route » of the Medoc Region,
pass by mythical appellations such as Margaux, SaintJulien, Pauillac… which made the reputation of the Bordeaux wines. During the afternoon, enjoy the visit of two
chateaux: a family run estate and a classified Growth
chateau of 1855! Overnight in Bordeaux.
Day 3 Bordeaux
Day at leisure to explore Bordeaux on your own.
Overnight in in Bordeaux
Day 4 Bordeaux—wine tour of Saint-Emilion region
Explore the famous medieval village of Saint-Emilion, a Unesco World Heritage Site, and visit two chateaux: a Great
Classified Growth estate and a beautiful family-run estate,
the symbol of French “savoir vivre”. Your wine tasting will be
accompanied by a typical French aperitif made with fresh
products from the local market. Overnight in Bordeaux.
Day 5 Bordeaux - departure
Transfer to Bordeaux airport. End of services

INCLUDED:Transfers from/to train station to hotel • 4 nights accommodation in 3* hotel • Half day sightseeing tours of Luberon Villages
• Full day tour to Saint Remy de Provence & Arles • Daily breakfast
EXCLUDED: International flight to/from Canada • Personal expenses
• Hotel taxes (to be paid locally, from Eur2.00 to Eur5.00 per person
per night, depending on the category of the hotel)

INCLUDED:Transfers to/from airport to your hotel • 4 nights accommodation in 3* hotel • Half day wine tour Medoc region • Half day
wine tour Saint Emilion region • Daily breakfast
EXCLUDED: International flight to/from Canada • Personal expenses
• Hotel taxes (to be paid locally, from Eur2.00 to Eur5.00 per person
per night, depending on the category of the hotel)

Price indicated is for 3* hotels, per person in double occupancy for departures April 1, 2022. Please contact us to obtain prices for 4* and 5* hotels and different departure dates.
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Independent Tours

French Riviera & Provence & Burgundy

NICE - AVIGNON - BEAUNE
12 days / 11 nights
Daily departures
from $2250

Day 1 Nice—arrival
Arrival at the airport and transfer to your hotel in Nice.
After checking in you are free to relax or explore Nice on
your own. Overnight in Nice
Day 2 Cannes - Antibes - Saint Paul-de-Vence
Explore Cannes and discover its magnificent palaces
along the Croisette boulevard : the Carlton, the Majestic
or the Martinez where the stars are staying during the Film
Festival Follow the sea side toward Antibes and discover
the old town surrounded by ramparts. Antibes has become a focus of contemporary art thanks to the famous
Picasso painter who spent a part of his life. Enjoy one of
the most visited places in France : Saint Paul -de- Vence, a
magnificent fortified village dating from the 11th century.
Afternoon at leisure. Overnight in Nice
Day 3 Nice
Breakfast. Free day at leisure to explore Nice on your own.
Browse the Promenade des Anglais, admire the Negresco
and its neoclassical façade built in 1912. In the Russian
neighborhood, admire the Saint Nicolas Orthodox Cathedral. Stroll through the old town of Nice and discover the
Palais de Justice, the Opera and the famous flower market
on the Cours Saleya court. Overnight in Nice
Day 4 Monaco full day tour
On the way to Monaco, enjoy the panoramic drive along
the coast, over Nice, Villefranche bay, and Monaco. Stop
in Eze « the eagle nest » to visit this amazing medieval village and learn about the whole process of perfume creation with. After a drive through the village of la Turbie and
its 2000 years old monument; the Trophy of the Alps,
you’ll reach the Principality. Discover the Casino of Monte
Carlo on the Golden square with luxury shops and cars.
Take a ride on the Formula 1 circuit and reach the old
town. Free time in the old town on the rock ... Stroll in the
tiny streets, see the changing of guards (11:55), visit the
Oceanographic museum, the Prince’s Palace, and the

Cathedral. Overnight in Nice.
Day 5 Nice - Avignon
Breakfast. Departure by train from Nice to Avignon.
Check-in at the hotel. Remainder of the day at leisure.
Overnight in Avignon
Day 6 Avignon
Breakfast at the hotel. Free day at leisure to explore on
your own the historical center of Avignon. Climb-up to the
top of the fortified medieval city walls, discover Avignon
stretching in all its beauty along the Rhône river. Discover
the rich historical past of Avignon where the papacy established in the early 14C. Visit on your own the Pope's
Palace, the largest Gothic-styled Palace in Europe.
Overnight in Avignon.
Day 7 Avignon - Provence tour
After the breakfast, enjoy a full-day sightseeing excursion
of Provence: visit the most beautiful villages in Luberon:
Roussillon and Gordes; Fontaine de Vaucluse - walk up to
the cave from which the River Sorgues emerges; see the
Pont du Gard - the best preserved aqueduct of the Roman
period; Explore Les Baux de Provence - medieval village
located on a rocky spur in the Alpilles mountain range.
Overnight in Avignon.
Day 8 Avignon - Beaune
Breakfast. Departure by train from Avignon to Beaune.
Check-in at the hotel. Remainder of the day at leisure.
Overnight in Beaune.
Day 9 Beaune - Burgundy Wine Tour
Discover an estate situated in the heart of Beaune. With
the owner, you will taste white wines such as Saint-Aubin,
Meursault 1er cru “les Charmes” or the famous Grand cru
Corton –Charlemagne. Sightseeing along the Grands
Crus road and stop at the famous Romanée-Conti. Considered as the most prestigious name of Burgundy, this

plot of 1, 8 hectares produces the most expensive wine of
the world. Picturesque drive along the Côte de Nuits
through the villages of Nuits-Saint-Georges, Vosne-Romanée and Vougeot. Discover the “Champs-Elysées” of
Burgundy. Guided tour of the Château du Clos de
Vougeot. Tour and wine tasting in a local domain around
Nuits-Saint-Georges. Overnight in Beaune.
Day 10 Beaune
Day at leisure to explore Beaune on your own. Overnight
in Beaune.
Day 11 Beaune- Paris
After breakfast, departure by train from Beaune to Paris.
Arrival in Paris and check-in at your hotel. Rest of the day
free to relax or explore Paris on your own. Overnight in
Paris.
Day 12 Paris - departure
After breakfast, transfer from hotel to Paris airport. End of
services.

Paris

Strasbourg

Beaune

Lyon

Bordeaux

Avignon
Toulouse

Nice
Marseille

INCLUDED:
• Arrival transfer from Nice airport to hotel • 11 nights accommodation in 3*
hotels, double occupancy (Nice - 4 nights, Avignon - 3 nights, Beaune - 3
nights, Paris - 1 night) • Full day Burgundy tour, from Beaune, small
group • Full day tour through Provence from Avignon • Half day tour
to Cannes and Antibes from Nice • Full day tour to Monaco from Nice
• 2nd class train tickets Nice - Avignon - Beaune - Paris • Departure transfer
from hotel to Paris airport • Daily breakfast
EXCLUDED:
• International flight to/from Canada • Personal expenses • Entrance
fees to the various sites • Other meals not mentioned • hotel taxes (to
be paid locally, from Eur1.00 to Eur5.00 per person per night, depending on the category of the hotel)
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Price indicated is for 3* hotels, per person in double occupancy for departures April 1, 2022. Please contact us to obtain prices for 4* and 5* hotels and different departure dates.

ITALY

Discover Rome
pre & post cruise package
3 days / 2 nights
Daily departures
from $395 per person
Day 1 Rome - arrival

Upon arrival at Rome airport you will be transferred to your hotel.
After checking in you are free to relax or explore Rome on your own.
Day 2 Rome

After breakfast, half day sightseeing tour of the Rome: Via Veneto,
Spanish Steps, Trevi Fountain, The Pantheon, Navona Square, St.
Peter’s Square, etc.. (no inside visits)...In the afternoon, time at
leisure. Overnight in Rome.
Day 3 Rome - departure

After the breakfast, transfer to Civitavecchia port.

INCLUDED: Private transfer from airport to your hotel • 2 nights accommodation in 3* hotel, in double occupancy • Half day sightseeing tour of Rome
• Daily breakfast • Private transfer from hotel to Civitavecchia port
EXCLUDED: Hotel taxes (to be paid locally, from Eur2.00 to Eur7.00 per person per night, depending on the category of the hotel)

Vatican City - skip the line

Ancient Rome & Colosseum

Enjoy a small group tour of the Vatican Museums and the Sistine Chapel. Admire the Gallery
of Tapestries, and the Geographical Maps before arriving at the famous Sistine Chapel and
the unforgettable St. Peter’s Basilica.

Explore the ancient remains of the Roman Forum
that was one of the birthplaces of modern democracy. Discover what the Colosseum can tell you
about life in Ancient Rome. Climb up Palatine Hill
to soak up the emperors view over the mix of old
and new buildings of Rome.

small group tour - max 20 persons

Price: from $89 per person
Operation: Daily except Sundays*
Duration: 2,5 hours

Price indicated is for 3* hotels, per person in double occupancy for departures April 1, 2022. Please contact us to obtain prices for 4* and 5* hotels and different departure dates.

small group tour - max 20 persons

Price: from $89 per person
Operation: Daily
Duration: 3 hours
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Independent Tours

Rome & Gems of the Amalfi Coast

Best of Italy

ROME - SORRENTO
9 days / 8 nights
Daily departures
from $1395

MILAN - VENICE - FLORENCE - ROME -SORRENTO
14 days / 13 nights
Daily departures
from $2175

Day 1 Rome
Arrival and transfer from Rome airport to your hotel.
Check-in at the hotel. The remainder of the day is free at
leisure. Overnight in Rome
Day 2 Rome
Morning walking tour of Rome – Explore and admire aweinspiring St Peter’s Square, the atmospheric Piazza
Navona, the elegant Piazza della Rotonda with the Pantheon and the spell biding Piazza di Trevi, which is where
the famous fountain is located. Afternoon at leisure.
Overnight in Rome
Day 3 Rome
Day at leisure. Continue exploring Rome or we suggest
taking an optional ($) half-day excursion to Colosseum or
Vatican. Overnight in Rome
Day 4 Rome – Sorrento
After breakfast, departure by train from Rome to Naples.
Upon arrival in Naples, you will be transferred by car from
train station to hotel in Sorrento.
Day 5 Sorrento
Free day at leisure to discover Sorrento on your own. We
suggest taking an optional ($) guided tour to Capri island
etc...Overnight in Sorrento.
Day 6 Amalfi Coast Tour (Positano, Amalfi and Ravello)
Spend a day in three of the most beautiful towns on this
side of the coast; Positano, Amalfi and Ravello. Explore
these fine examples of a true Mediterranean landscape
Our first stop is the picturesque town of Positano, full of
cascading terracotta colored houses leading towards the
sea. Roam the steep streets, surrounded by bustling cafes
and restaurants, an authentic image of the local life. Next,
we’ll move onto the breathtaking town of Amalfi, full of
imposing cliffs, mountainous views and leafy green
forests. It is notoriously famous and loved for its superb
conditions for hiking. Our last stop is Ravello, the gem of
the coast tucked away in the hills. Full of ravishing gardens
and incredible views, a visit here is not to go amiss.
Overnight in Sorrento.
Day 7 Sorrento
Free day to explore Sorrento on your own...Optional ($)
half day tour to Pompeii.Overnight in Sorrento.
Day 8 Sorrento - Rome
After breakfast, transfer by car from hotel to Naples train
station and departure by train from Naples to Rome.
Check-in and installation at the hotel. Overnight in Rome.
Day 9 Rome - departure
After breakfast, transfer from your hotel to Rome airport.
End of services .

Day 1 Milano Transfer from airport to your hotel. Overnight
in Milano.
Day 2 Milano Free day to explore Milano on your own: Pallazo Sforza, the Duomo, La Scala, etc. Overnight in Milano.
Day 3 Milano – Venice After the breakfast, departure by
train from Milano to Venice. Arrival and check-in at the hotel.
Overnight in Venice.
Day 4 Venice Morning guided walking tour of Venice (no
inside visits): see Piazza St. Mark, the Doge’s Palace, the
Bridge of Sighs and the Prisons. Overnight in Venice.
Day 5 Venice – Florence Departure by train from Venice to
Florence. Arrival and check-in at the hotel. Overnight in Florence.
Day 6 Florence Morning walking guided tour - see Piazza
del Duomo, the Cathedral of Santa Maria del Fiore. etc.
Overnight in Florence.
Day 7 Florence – Rome Departure by train from Florence
to Rome. Overnight in Rome.
Day 8 Rome Morning walking tour of Rome: St Peter’s
Square, the atmospheric Piazza Navona, the elegant Piazza
della Rotonda with the Pantheon and the spellbiding Piazza
di Trevi, etc. Overnight in Rome.
Day 9 Rome Day at leisure. Continue exploring Rome or
we suggest taking an optional ($) half-day excursion to
Colosseum or Vatican. Overnight in Rome
Day 10 Rome – Sorrento After breakfast, departure by train
from Rome to Naples. Upon arrival in Naples, you will be
transferred by car from train station to hotel in Sorrento.
Day 11 Sorrento Free day at leisure to discover Sorrento
on your own. We suggest taking an optional ($) guided tour
to Capri island etc...Overnight in Sorrento.
Day 12 Amalfi Coast Tour (Positano, Amalfi and Ravello)
Spend a day in three of the most beautiful towns on this
side of the coast; Positano, Amalfi and Ravello. Overnight
in Sorrento.
Day 13 Sorrento - Rome After breakfast, transfer by car
from hotel to Naples train station and departure by train
from Naples to Rome. Check-in and installation at the hotel.
Overnight in Rome.
Day 14 Rome - departure After breakfast, transfer from
your hotel to Rome airport. End of services .

Venice
Milan

Florence

Rome

Naples
Sorrento

INCLUDED: Arrival transfer from Milan airport to hotel • 13 nights
accommodation in 3* hotels – double occupancy (Milano – 2
nights, Venice – 2 nights, Florence – 2 nights, Rome – 4 nights,
Sorrento - 3 nights) • Walking tours in Venice, Florence and Rome
• Train transportation, tourist class, Milano – Venice – Florence –
Rome-Naples-Rome • Transfer from Naples train station – Sorrento
hotel – Naples train station • “Amalfi Coast Tour “(Positano, Amalfi
and Ravello) – full day tour , shared tour • Departure transfer from
hotel to Rome airport • Daily breakfast
EXCLUDED: Hotel taxes (to be paid locally, from Eur2.00 to
Eur7.00 per person per night, depending on the category of the
hotel) • International flight to/from Canada • Personal expenses
• Entrance fees to various sites • Beverages and other meals not
mentioned above

INCLUDED:
Arrival transfer from Rome airport to hotel • 8 nights accommodation
in 3* hotels – double occupancy (Rome – 4 nights, Sorrento– 4 nights,
• Guided walking tour of Rome (2,5 hours) • Train transportation,
tourist class, Rome – Naples - Rome • Transfer from Naples train station
– Sorrento hotel – Naples train station • “Amalfi Coast Tour “(Positano,
Amalfi and Ravello) – full day tour / 8-9 HOURS, shared tour • Daily
breakfast
EXCLUDED:
Hotel taxes (to be paid locally, from Eur2.00 to Eur7.00 per person per
night, depending on the category of the hotel) • International flight
to/from Canada • Personal expenses • Entrance fees to various sites
• Beverages and other meals not mentioned above
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Price indicated is for 3* hotels, per person in double occupancy for departures April 1, 2022. Please contact us to obtain prices for 4* and 5* hotels and different departure dates.

Independent Tours

Art Cities
ROME - FLORENCE - VENICE
8 days / 7 nights
Daily departures
from $899
Day 1 Rome
Arrival and transfer from Rome airport to your hotel.
Overnight in Rome
Day 2 Rome
Morning walking tour of Rome – Explore and admire
aweinspiring St Peter’s Square, the atmospheric Piazza
Navona, the elegant Piazza della Rotonda with the Pantheon and the spell biding Piazza di Trevi, which is where
the famous fountain is located. Afternoon at leisure.
Overnight in Rome
Day 3 Rome
Day at leisure. Continue exploring Rome or we suggest
taking an optional ($) half-day excursion to Colosseum or
Vatican. Overnight in Rome
Day 4 Rome – Florence
Departure by train from Rome to Florence. Arrival and
checkin at the hotel. Overnight in Florence
Day 5 Florence
Free day at leisure or we suggest taking an optional ($)
guided sightseeing tour of Florence and see Piazza del
Duomo, the Cathedral of Santa Maria del Fiore, Giotto’s
Bell Tower, the Baptistery of St. John, and the Academy of
Fine Arts Gallery housing the “David” by Michelangelo.
etc...Overnight in Florence
Day 6 Florence – Venice
Departure by train from Florence to Venice. Arrival and
check-in at the hotel. Overnight in Venice
Day 7 Venice
Day at leisure to discover Venice on your own or we suggest taking an optional ($) morning guided walking tour
of this unique city or a half day tour to Murano & Burano.
Overnight in Venice
Day 8 Venice / End of service
Your tour ends after the breakfast. You can extend your
stay in Italy
Venice

Florence

Rome
INCLUDED: Arrival transfer from Rome airport to hotel • 7 nights accommodation in 3* hotels – double occupancy (Rome – 3 nights, Florence – 2 nights, Venice – 2 nights) • Guided walking tour of Rome
(2,5 hours) • Train transportation, tourist class, Rome – Florence –
Venice • Daily breakfast
EXCLUDED: Hotel taxes (to be paid locally, from Eur2.00 to Eur7.00
per person per night, depending on the category of the hotel) • International flight to/from Canada • Personal expenses • Entrance fees
to various sites • Beverages and other meals not mentioned above

Discover Milan

Discover Venice

MILAN - LAKE COMO & BELLAGIO
4 days / 3 nights
Daily departures
from $675

VENICE & MURANO - BURANO & TORCELLO
4 days / 3 nights
Daily departures
from $475

Day 1 Milano
Upon arrival at Milano airport, transfer to your hotel. After
checking in you are free to relax. Overnight in Milano.
Day 2 Milano
After the breakfast, enjoy a half day tour of Milan including
a panoramic tour of the city by coach with a stopover to
visit the Castello Sforzesco, a walking tour through the
central Milan: see Galleria Vittorio Emanuele II , Scala Theatre, Szorza Casteletc… The tour includes also the “skip
the line entrance tickets to Leonardo da Vinci’s masterpiece, “The Last Supper”. Overnight in Milano.
Day 3 Milano - Lake Como & Bellagio
Full day tour to “Lake Como & Bellagio”. Discover Lake Como
in Italy’s beautiful Lake District, just a short distance from
Milan. Nestled between the huge snow-capped Alps that
rise up from its shores, is fashionable lakeside town Como.
After spending time shopping and dining, you will take a
two-hour panoramic cruise on Lake Como to the enchanting
village of Bellagio. Return to Milan in the evening.
Day 4 Milan / End of service
Your tour ends after the breakfast. You can extend your
stay in Italy

Day 1 Venice
Upon arrival at Venice airport, transfer to your hotel.
After checking in you are free to relax. Overnight in
Venice.
Day 2 Venice tour
After the breakfast, enjoy a morning guided walking
tour (2 hours) of this unique city. You will see the Piazza
and Basilica of St. Mark, the Doge's Palace, the Bridge
of Sighs and the Prisons. Rest of the day at leisure.
Overnight in Venice
Day 3 Venice - “Murano, Burano & Torcello”
Breakfast at the hotel. Today you will enjoy a half day
tour to the islands. Excursion will take you through the
Venetian Lagoon with the visit of islands famous for the
handcrafts: Murano for the glass factory, Burano for the
laces, Torcello for the first cathedral in Venice. Afternoon
at leisure. Overnight in Venice
Day 4 Venice / End of service
Your tour ends after the breakfast. You can extend your
stay in Italy .

INCLUDED: Arrival transfer from Milan airport to hotel • 3 nights accommodation in Milan - 3* hotel – double occupancy • Half day tour
of Milan • Full day tour to Lake Como & Bellagio • Daily breakfast
EXCLUDED: Hotel taxes (to be paid locally, from Eur2.00 to Eur7.00
per person per night, depending on the category of the hotel) • International flight to/from Canada • Personal expenses • Entrance fees
to various sites • Beverages and other meals not mentioned above

INCLUDED: Arrival transfer from Venice airport to hotel • 3 nights
accommodation in Venice - 3* hotel – double occupancy • Walking
tour of Venice (1,5 hours) • Half day tour to Murano, Burano and
Torcello • Daily breakfast
EXCLUDED: Hotel taxes (to be paid locally, from Eur2.00 to
Eur7.00 per person per night, depending on the category of the
hotel) • International flight to/from Canada • Personal expenses
• Entrance fees to various sites • Beverages and other meals not
mentioned above

Price indicated is for 3* hotels, per person in double occupancy for departures April 1, 2022. Please contact us to obtain prices for 4* and 5* hotels and different departure dates.
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Independent Tours
Highlights of Sicily
PALERMO - TAORMINA
8 days / 7 nights
Daily departures
from $925
Day 1 Palermo
Arrival in Palermo and transfer from the airport to hotel.
Overnight in Palermo.
Day 2 Palermo - walking tour
Breakfast. See the sights of Palermo on a 4-hour walking
guided tour: iconic monuments such as the magnificent
Palermo Cathedral and Teatro Massimo opera house,etc.
Overnight in Palermo.
Day 3-4 Palermo
Days at leisure to continue exploring Palermo. We suggest
taking one of the optional ($) tours to Cefalu, Erice &
Segesta or to Agrigento, etc. Overnight in Palermo
Day 5 Palermo - Taormina
Breakfast at the hotel. Departure by train from Palermo to
Taormina. Arrival and overnight in Taormina
Day 6: Taormina
Breakfast. Free day at leisure to relax on the beach and explore Taormina on your own. Stroll around the adorable,
small pedestrian area of the city centre, that goes from
Catania Gate to Messina gate, and discover the narrow,
picturesque streets such as Vicolo Stretto, large less than
one meter. Among the numerous highlights, don’t miss
the Dome, Corvaja Palace and, above all, the renowned
Greek-Roman theatre; from there you will admire a
breathtaking panorama.Overnight in Taormina.
Day 7 Taormina
Breakfast. We suggest taking one of th eoptional ($) full
day tours to Siracusa, Mount Etna or to the Islands of Lipari
& Vulcano. Overnight in Taormina
Day 8 Taormina - departure
After breakfast, transfer to Catania airport.

Rome - Cinque Terre - Florence - Venice
12 days / 11 nights
Daily departures
from $1475
Day 1 Rome
Arrival and transfer from Rome airport to your hotel.
Check-in at the hotel. The remainder of the day is free at
leisure. Overnight in Rome
Day 2 Rome
Morning walking tour of Rome – Explore and admire aweinspiring St Peter’s Square, the atmospheric Piazza
Navona, the elegant Piazza della Rotonda with the Pantheon and the spell biding Piazza di Trevi, which is where
the famous fountain is located. Overnight in Rome
Day 3 Rome
Day at leisure. Continue exploring Rome or we suggest
taking an optional ($) half-day excursion to Colosseum or
Vatican. Overnight in Rome
Day 4 Rome - La Spezia
After breakfast, departure by train from Rome to La Spezia,
the gate to Cinque Terre. Overnight in La Spezia.
Day 5-6 CinqueTerre
Free days at leisure to discover the five villages of
“CINQUE TERRE” - an area suspended between sea and
land, hanging from sheer cliffs surrounded by hills and
vineyards. RIOMAGGIORE: Caught between two steep
terraced hills descending in steep cliffs to the sea, the ancient village of Riomaggiore strikes visitors with its delightfully colored houses built vertically. MANAROLA: Built on
a high rock 70 metres above sea level, is one of the most
charming and romantic villages. The tiny harbor features
a boat ramp, picturesque multicoloured houses facing the
sea, a tiny piazza with seafood restaurants. CORNIGLIA: is
an ancient Roman village that has a long and rich agricultural tradition. The village is surrounded on three sides by
vineyards and terraces. VERNAZZA: The small fishing village Vernazza is probably the most characteristic of the
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Cinque Terre and is classified as one of the most beautiful
villages in Italy. MONTEROSSO: It is the largest of the five
coastal villages. Its amazing beaches, its beautiful reefs
and the sea’s crystal-clear waters, make this small village
one of the most hospitable of the Ligurian Riviera.
Day 7 La Spezia – Florence
Departure by train from La Spezia to Florence. Arrival and
checkin at the hotel. Overnight in Florence
Day 8 Florence
Free day at leisure or we suggest taking an optional ($)
guided sightseeing tour of Florence and see Piazza del
Duomo, the Cathedral of Santa Maria del Fiore, Giotto’s
Bell Tower, the Baptistery of St. John, and the Academy of
Fine Arts Gallery housing the “David” by Michelangelo.
etc...Overnight in Florence.
Day 9 Florence
Continue exploring Florence on your own or we suggest
taking an optional ($) full day tour to Siena, San
Gimignano, Monteriggioni and Chianti or a half day tour
to Pisa... Overnight in Florence.
Day 10 Florence – Venice
Departure by train from Florence to Venice. Arrival and
check-in at the hotel. Overnight in Venice
Day 11 Venice
Day at leisure to discover Venice on your own or we suggest taking an optional ($) morning guided walking tour
of this unique city or a half day tour to Murano & Burano.
Overnight in Venice
Day 12 Venice / End of service
Your tour ends after the breakfast. You can extend your
stay in Italy

INCLUDED:
Arrival and departure airport transfers • 7 nights accommodation
in recommended 3* hotels, double occupancy • Palermo – 4
nights, Taormina – 3 nights • half day walking city tour in Palermo
• 2nd class train tickets Palermo - Taormina • daily breakfast
EXCLUDED:
International flight to/from Canada • Personal expenses • Entrance
fees to the various sites • Other meals not mentioned • hotel taxes
(to be paid locally, from Eur3.00 to Eur7.00 per person per night,
depending on the category of the hotel

INCLUDED: Arrival and departure airport transfers • accommodation
in 3* hotels, double occupancy (Rome– 3 nights, La Spezia – 3
nights, Florence – 3 nights, Venice - 2 nights) • half day walking tour
in Rome • 2nd class train tickets Rome - La Spezia - Florence - Venice
• daily breakfast
EXCLUDED: International flight to/from Canada • Personal expenses
• Entrance fees to the various sites • Other meals not mentioned •
hotel taxes (to be paid locally, from Eur3.00 to Eur7.00 per person
per night, depending on the category of the hotel)

Price indicated is for 3* hotels, per person in double occupancy for departures April 1, 2022. Please contact us to obtain prices for 4* and 5* hotels and different departure dates.

Independent Tours

Marvellous North
MILAN - COMO LAKE - VERONA - VENICE
9 days / 8 nights
Daily departures
from $1195
Day 1 Milan
Upon arrival at Milan airport, transfer to your hotel. After
checking in you are free to relax. Overnight in Milan.
Day 2 Milan
After the breakfast, enjoy a half day tour of Milan including
a panoramic tour of the city by coach with a stopover to
visit the Castello Sforzesco, a walking tour through the
central Milan: see Galleria Vittorio Emanuele II , Scala Theatre, Szorza Casteletc… The tour includes also the “skip
the line entrance tickets to Leonardo da Vinci’s masterpiece, “The Last Supper”. Overnight in Milan.
Day 3 Milano - Como
Breakfast. Departure by train from Milan to Como. Arrival
and check-in at the hotel. Overnight in Como.
Day 4 Como
Breakfast. Discover Lake Como in Italy’s beautiful Lake District, just a short distance from Milan. Nestled between the
huge snow-capped Alps that rise up from its shores, is fashionable lakeside town Como. Overnight in Como.
Day 5 Como - Verona
Breakfast. Departure by train from Como to Verona. Arrival
and check-in at the hotel. Overnight in Verona.
Day 6 Verona
Breakfast. Free day at leisure to explore on your own this
beautiful city. Take in Juliet’s balcony and the Grand Arena.
Admire the Piazza dei Signori, the Roman bridge and the
impressive Old Castle, home to the powerful Scaglieri
family. Overnight in Verona.
Day 7 Verona – Venice
After the breakfast, departure by train from Verona to
Venice. Arrival and check-in at the hotel. Overnight in
Venice.
Day 8 Venice
Morning guided walking tour of Venice (no inside visits):
see Piazza St. Mark, the Doge’s Palace, the Bridge of Sighs
and the Prisons. Rest of the day at leisure. Overnight in
Venice.
Day 9 Venice / End of service
Your tour ends after the breakfast. You can extend your
stay in Italy .
INCLUDED: Arrival transfer from Milan airport to hotel • 8 nights accommodation in 3* hotels – double occupancy (Milan - 2 nights,
Como - 2 nights, Verona - 2 nights, Venice - 2 nights) • Half day tour
of Milan, shared tour • Walking tour of Venice (1,5 hours), shared
tour • train transportation, tourist class, Milan - Como - Verona– Venice
• Daily breakfast
EXCLUDED: Hotel taxes (to be paid locally, from Eur2.00 to Eur7.00
per person per night, depending on the category of the hotel) • International flight to/from Canada • Personal expenses • Entrance fees
to various sites • Beverages and other meals not mentioned above

Amalfi Coast and Puglia
SORRENTO - BARI - LECCE
11 days / 10 nights
Daily departures
from $1655
Day 1 Naples - Sorrento
Upon arrival in Naples, you will be transferred by car from
train station to hotel in Sorrento.
Day 2 Sorrento
Free day at leisure to discover Sorrento on your own. We
suggest taking an optional ($) guided tour to Capri island
etc...Overnight in Sorrento.
Day 3 Amalfi Coast Tour (Positano, Amalfi and Ravello)
Spend a day in three of the most beautiful towns on this
side of the coast. Our first stop is the picturesque town of
Positano, full of cascading terracotta colored houses leading towards the sea. Next, we’ll move onto the breathtaking town of Amalfi, full of imposing cliffs, mountainous
views and leafy green forests. Our last stop is Ravello, the
gem of the coast tucked away in the hills. Full of ravishing
gardens and incredible views, a visit here is not to go
amiss. Overnight in Sorrento.
Day 4 Sorrento
Free day to explore Sorrento on your own...Optional ($)
half day tour to Pompeii.Overnight in Sorrento.
Day 5 Sorrento - Naples - Bari
Breakfast, transfer by car from hotel to Naples train station
and departure by train from Naples to Bari, via Casserta.
Check-in and installation at the hotel. Overnight in Bari.
Day 6 Bari - walking tour
Discover beautiful Bari with a local guide. Spend 2 hours
exploring the quaint alleyways of the old town and the
glamours streets of the French part of town. You will not
be able to resist the scent of the typical Focaccia from
Bari, that you will taste during the tour.

Day 7 Alberobello tour
After breakfast, enjoy a guided small group tour from
Bari to Alberobello, a UNESCO World Heritage Site. Explore this ancient and unique area, discovering its characteristic domed stone houses with a local guide.
Overnight in Bari
Day 8 Bari - Lecce
Breakfast. Departure by train from Bari to Lecce (approx
1.5 hours) in southern Puglia. Arrival and check-in at the
hotel. Overnight in Lecce.
Day 9 Lecce- walking tour
Immerse yourself in a fascinating baroque atmosphere
admiring the Cathedral, the church of Santa Croce, the
amphitheater and Roman Theater. A mandatory stop at a
local pastry shop to taste the famous pasticciotto: a tender
pastry filled with delicious cream. Overnight in Lecce.
Day 10 Lecce
Breakfast. Free day at leisure to explore on your own this
beautiful city. We suggest taking an optional ($) tour to
visit the four most significant towns in Salento: Galatina,
Otranto, Santa Maria di Leuca and Gallipoli.
Day 11 Lecce - Brindisi airport
Aafter the breakfast, transfer to Brindisi airport.
INCLUDED:
Arrival transfer from Naples airport to Sorrento hotel • 10 nights
accommodation in 3* hotels – double occupancy (Sorrento - 4
nights, Bari - 3 nights, Lecce - 3 nights) • Transfer from Sorrento hotel
to Naples train station • Walking tour of Bari and Lecce (2 hours) •
“Amalfi Coast Tour “(Positano, Amalfi and Ravello) – full day shared
tour • Half day shared tour from Bari to Alberobello (5 hours) •
train transportation, tourist class, Naples - Bari - Lecce • Departure
transfer from Lecce hotel to Brindisi airport • Daily breakfast
EXCLUDED:
Hotel taxes (to be paid locally, from Eur2.00 to Eur7.00 per person
per night, depending on the category of the hotel) • International
flight to/from Canada • Personal expenses • Entrance fees to
various sites • Beverages and other meals not mentioned above

Price indicated is for 3* hotels, per person in double occupancy for departures April 1, 2022. Please contact us to obtain prices for 4* and 5* hotels and different departure dates.
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Semi-Escorted & Independent Tours

Sorrento Escape
5 days / 4 nights
Daily departures - INDEPENDENT TOUR
from $975 per person
Day 1 Rome – Naples – Sorrento
Departure by train from Rome to Naples. Upon arrival in
Naples, you will be transferred by car from train station to
hotel in Sorrento. Overnight in Sorrento.
Day 2 Amalfi Coast Tour (Positano, Amalfi and Ravello)
Spend a day in three of the most beautiful towns on this
side of the coast; Positano, Amalfi and Ravello. Explore
these fine examples of a true Mediterranean landscape...Overnight in Sorrento.
Day 3 Capri & Anacapri Tour
Enjoy Capri with a local guide! Explore the island till the
hill of Anacapri joining a guided walking tour and feel free
to have a look around during your free time. Overnight
in Sorrento.
Day 4 Sorrento
Free day to explore Sorrento on your own...Optional ($)
half day tour to Pompeii. Overnight in Sorrento.
Day 5 Sorrento - Rome
After breakfast, transfer by car from hotel to Naples train
station and departure by train from Naples to Rome. End
of services.
Rome

Naples

Rome & Amalfi Coast
8 days / 7 nigts
Daily departures -SEMI-ESCORTED TOUR
from $1875 per person
Day 1 Rome - arrival
Arrival and transfer from Rome airport to your hotel. Checkin at the hotel. Overnight in Rome
Day 2 Rome
Morning walking tour of Rome – Explore and admire aweinspiring St Peter’s Square, the atmospheric Piazza Navona,
the elegant Piazza della Rotonda with the Pantheon and the
spell biding Fontana di Trevi. Overnight in Rome
Day 3 Rome – Naples – Pompei - Sorrento
Early morning departure by the high speed train to Naples.
Upon arrival in Naples, meeting with the local guide and
continue to Pompeii for the guided tour of the archaeological excavations (entrance fee not included - payable locally). Continue to Sorrento. Dinner and overnight.
Day 4 Sorrento – Capri- Sorrento
Excursion to Capri to discover the beauty of this wonderful
island. Weather permitting visit of the Blue Grotto ($). Visit
Anacapri with its magnificent views, time at leisure. Return to Sorrento by ferry. Dinner and overnight.
Day 5 Sorrento - Positano - Amalfi
Morning departure to Amalfi via the breathtaking Amalfi

Coast. En-route you will see POSITANO (2-hours stop)
and see other picturesque fishing villages. Time at
leisure in Amalfi and overnight.
Day 6 Amalfi
Free time to discover the beauty of this wonderful
coastal resort, or to explore the area. You can take a
local bus and visit Positano or Ravello, or take time to
relax and plunge into the water of the Mediterranean
Sea. Overnight in Amalf.i
Day 7 Amalfi - Pompei- Rome
Breakfast. Morning at leisure in Amalfi. Direct transfer
from Amalfi to Naples at around 3:00 p.m. where our
local assistant in Naples train station will help you to
board the high speed train going to Rome. Arrival at
Termini Station scheduled for around 7:00 p.m.
Overnight in Rome
Day 8 Rome - departure
After breakfast, transfer from your hotel to Rome airport.
End of services .

Sorrento
Capri

INCLUDED: 4 nights accommodation in Sorrento - 3* hotel – double
occupancy • Train transportation, tourist class, Rome – Naples - Rome
• Transfer from Naples train station – Sorrento hotel – Naples train station • Excursion to Capri & Anacapri– full day tour / 8-9 HOURS, shared
tour • “Amalfi Coast Tour “(Positano, Amalfi and Ravello) – full day tour
/ 8-9 HOURS, shared tour • Daily breakfast
EXCLUDED: Hotel taxes (to be paid locally, from Eur2.00 to Eur7.00
per person per night, depending on the category of the hotel) • International flight to/from Canada • Personal expenses • Entrance fees
to various sites • Beverages and other meals not mentioned above

Rome

Naples
Sorrento

Amalfi
Capri

INCLUDED: Arrival and departure transfer from Rome airport to hotel
• 7 nights accommodation in 4* hotels– double occupancy (Rome - 3
nights, Sorrento - 2 nights, Amalfi - 2 nights) • Daily breakfast ●Two
dinners ● Guided walking tour of Rome (2,5 hours) • Guided tour of
Pompeii and Capri, by multilingual local escort (EN-SP) ●Transfers by
mini-buses Naples - Sorrento - Amalfi - Naples ●High-speed train tickets
Rome-Naples-Rome, tourist class
EXCLUDED: Hotel taxes (to be paid locally, from Eur2.00 to Eur7.00 per
person per night, depending on the category of the hotel) • International flight to/from Canada • Personal expenses • Entrance fees to
various sites (Pompeii excavations) • Beverages and other meals not
mentioned above
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Price indicated is for 3* hotels, per person in double occupancy for departures May 1, 2022. Please contact us to obtain prices for 4* and 5* hotels and different departure dates

Independent Tours

Tuscany & Cinque Terre
FLORENCE - PISA - LUCCA - MONTERIGGIONI SAN GIMIGNANO - SIENA - MONTEPULCIANO PIENZA - CHIANTI - VOLTERRA - LA SPEZIA PORTO VENERE - CINQUE TERRE
10 days / 9 nights
Daily departures (except Saturday and Sunday)
from $1245
Day 1 Florence - arrival
Arrival and transfer from airport to your hotel. Rest of the
day at leisure. Overnight in Florence.
Day 2 Florence
Morning walking guided tour - see Piazza del Duomo, the
Cathedral of Santa Maria del Fiore, the Academy Gallery
housing the “David” by Michelangelo, etc. Afternoon at
leisure. Overnight in Florence.
Day 3 Pisa & Lucca
Breakfast at the hotel; then, enjoy a half day tour to “Pisa
& Lucca”. In Pisa you will see the famous Piazza dei Miracoli with the Leaning Tower, the Cemetery and the Cathedral. The tour continues to Lucca - a distinctive city of art
and Renaissance style surrounded by walls. Walk through
the old town streets, see Piazza Anfiteatro, Guinigi tower,
St. Martin’s. Return to Florence in the afternoon and day
at leisure. Overnight in Florence.
Day 4 San Gimignano - Siena
After breakfast, pick-up the car rental in Florence and
departure towards the fascinating town of San
Gimignano, one of the most characteristic of Tuscany’s
Hill-Towns with its many austere medieval towers that
defiantly survived the centuries and are still standing
today. Continue to Siena and overnight.
Day 5 Siena & Monteriggioni
This morning, enjoy a 2 hours walking tour of Siena - walk
along the medieval streets admiring splendid palaces, Piazza del Campo with its spectacular Cathedral. This is one
of the most beautiful squares in the world and site of the famous 600 years old horse-race, called “Il Palio. In the afternoon, we suggest taking a short-drive to the imposing
fortress of Monteriggioni - a medieval walled town,
located on a natural hillock, built by the Sienese in the
thirteenth century as a bastion of defense in their wars
against Florence. Overnight in Siena.

Day 6 Pienza & Montepulciano
Full day to explore on your own the beautiful region of
Tuscany, by visiting Pienza and Montepulciano, two artistic
jewels, representing the landscape of Val d’Orcia. Pienza,
the Renaissance town built under Pope Pius II and wellknown for its pecorino cheese, is a perfect combination of
architectural beauty and harmony. Most of the numerous
lanes bearing impressive names overlook the breathtaking landscape of Val d’Orcia. In the afternoon, drive to
Montepulciano, where the stateliness of its Renaissance
buildings and the refined beauty of its churches intertwined with the ancient tradition of its wine, Nobile di
Montepulciano, symbol of the city as well as delight of
your palate. Overnight in Siena.
Day 7 Chianti region
Spend a full day making a leisurely journey dedicated to
the discovery of the Chianti hills along the Via Chiantigena:
Stop in Greve and admire the famous main square of the
ancient "market" with its characteristic arcades. Continuing
along via Chiantigiana you find Castellina in Chianti, that
stand on the border line between Florentine and Senese
Chianti. It has Etruscan roots and always played an important role in the fights between Florence and Siena.
But Chianti is also wine. We suggest stopping to one of the
numerous farmhouse for wine tasting and lunch. Return to
Siena and overnight.
Day 8 Volterra - La Spezia - Porto Venere
After the breakfast, departure by car towards the town of
Volterra - a town with a harmonious blend of Etruscan,
Roman, Medieval and Renaissance art and architecture.
The city has an untouched medieval look and is enclosed
in the ancient city walls. Continue to La Spezia and checkin at the hotel. In afternoon, we suggesting visiting Porto
Venere, so called the sixth village of Cinque Terre area)
on the Gulf of Poets, is a UNESCO World Heritage site. Its
picturesque harbor is lined with brightly colored houses,
while narrow medieval streets lined with shops lead up
the hill from the ancient city gate to the castle. Return the
car rental in La Spezia and overnight
Day 9 Cinque Terre
Full day to discover on your own the the five villages of

Cinque Terre - an area suspended between sea and land,
hanging from sheer cliffs surrounded by hills and vineyards. Riomaggiore - caught between two steep terraced hills descending in steep cliffs to the sea, the ancient
village strikes visitors with its delightfully colored houses
built vertically; Manarola - built on a high rock 70 metres
above sea level, is one of the most charming and romantic
villages; Corniglia - ancient Roman village that has a long
and rich agricultural tradition. The village is surrounded
on three sides by vineyards and terraces; Vernzza - this
small fishing village is probably the most characteristic of
the Cinque Terre and is classified as one of the most beautiful villages in Italy. The village is surrounded by very
steeply-terraced olive groves which are said to produce
among the finest olive oil in the country. Monterosso - the
largest of the five coastal villages. Its amazing beaches, its
beautiful reefs and the sea’s crystal-clear waters, make this
small village one of the most hospitable of the Ligurian
Riviera. Overnight in La Spezia.
Day 10 La Spezia - departure
Your package concludes after breakfast at the hotel.
INCLUDED:
• Arrival transfer from Florence airport to hotel • 9 nights accommodation in 3* hotels – double occupancy (Florence – 3
nights, Siena – 4 nights, La Spezia – 2 nights) with daily breakfast • Half day sightseeing tour in Florence with Ufizzi Gallery,
shared tour • Half day tour from Florence to Pisa & Lucca,
shared tour • Walking tour (2 hours) in Siena • 5 days car rental, pick up in Florence town and drop-off La Spezia town
/ manual, cat. B – Fiat Panda or similar, (unlimited Km, Third
Party Insurance, CDW, TP, TAX, Domestic one way fee) • Service
fee
EXCLUDED:
Hotel taxes (to be paid locally, from Eur2.00 to Eur7.00 per
person per night, depending on the category of the hotel) •
International flight to/from Canada • Personal expenses • Entrance fees to various sites, fuel, tolls, parking fees, ferry •
Beverages and other meals not mentioned above

Price indicated is for 3* hotels, per person in double occupancy for departures April 1, 2022. Please contact us to obtain prices for 4* and 5* hotels and different departure dates.
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PORTUGAL

Discover Lisbon
pre & post cruise package
3 days / 2 nights
Daily departures
from $245 per person
Day 1 Lisbon - arrival

Upon arrival at Lisbon airport you will be transferred to your hotel.
After checking in you are free to relax or explore Lisbon on your own.
Overnight in Lisbon.
Day 2 Lisbon

After breakfast, enjoy a half day sightseeing tour of Lisbon – Alfama
Quarter, the oldest and most picturesque quarter; then drive along
the River-Side admire Black Horse Square, crossing the Bridge over
Tagus river,with stops at Belém Tower , Monument to the Discoveries,
Jerónimos Monastery, etc. Afternoon at leisure. Overnight in Lisbon.
Day 3 Lisbon - departure

After the breakfast, transfer to Lisbon airport/port.
INCLUDED: Private transfer to/from airport/port to your hotel • 2 nights accommodation
in 3* hotel, in double occupancy • Half day tour of Lisbon • Daily breakfast

NOT NCLUDED: Hotel taxes - payable locally, from Eur1.00 to Eur3.00, per person per night
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Sintra - Cascais - Estoril

Fatima - full day tour

Come and discover with us this magnifi-cent village where the Royal Family used to live during
the summer and taste the local traditional pastry. In this charming region, you will also admire
Europe’s west-ernmost point (Cabo da Roca),
the incredi-ble Boca do Inferno, the Cosmopolitan Cascais and the Casino Estoril gardens.

A day along Portuguese historical landmarks, including: Óbidos Castle, Batalha Monastery, Alcobaça Monastery and Nazaré . Lose track of time
in a medieval village, admire the amazing gothic
churches and have lunch at the most typical Portuguese fishing village. End the day in Fatima,
center of catholic faith and world pilgrimage

Price: from $125 per person
Operation: Daily
Duration: 9 hours

Price: from $135 per person
Operation: Daily
Duration: 11 hours

Price indicated is for 3* hotels, per person in double occupancy for departures April 1, 2022. Please contact us to obtain prices for 4* and 5* hotels and different departure dates.

Independent Tours
Treasures of Portugal
LISBON - FATIMA - COIMBRA - PORTO ALGARVE
Daily departures
15 days / 14 nights
from $1395

Porto

Coimbra

Lisbon

Albufeira

Day 1 Lisbon – arrival Arrival at Lisbon airport and transfer to your hotel. After checking in you are free to explore
Lisbon on your own.
Day 2 Lisbon City Tour After breakfast, enjoy a half day
sightseeing tour of Lisbon – Alfama Quarter, the oldest
and most picturesque quarter; then drive along the RiverSide admire Black Horse Square, cross-ing the Bridge
over Tagus river, with stops at Belém Tower , Monument
to the Discoveries, Jerónimos Monastery, etc. Overnight
in Lisbon (B)
Day 3 Obidos – Alcobaca – Nazare – Bathala – Fatima A
day along Portuguese historical landmarks: Óbidos Castle, Batalha Monastery, Alcobaça Monastery. Lose track of
time in a medieval village, admire the amazing gothic
churches and have lunch at the most typical Portuguese
fishing village. End the day in Fatima, center of catholic
faith and world pilgrim-age. Overnight in Lisbon (B, L)
Day 4 Lisbon – Coimbra Departure by train from Lisbon
to Coimbra. Arrival and installation at the hotel. The remainder of the day is free at leisure to discover Coimbra –
former Portugal’s capital is steeped in history having been
the place for Portugal’s first and only university for some
time. Overnight in Coimbra. (B)
Day 5 Lisbon – Porto In the morning, continue exploring
Coimbra’s old town. In the afternoon, departure by train
from Coimbra to Porto – the second largest city in Portugal.
Arrival and make your own way to your hotel for check-in.
The remainder of the day is free to explore the city.
Overnight in Porto (B)

Day 6 Porto Morning sightseeing tour of Porto – see the
famous bridges of Luís I and Arrábida, the Cathedral, S.
Francisco, Carmo, Clérigos, Foz, Boavista, Porto Stock Exchange Build-ing, Aliados avenue, Batalha square, Santa
Catarina shopping street, Miragaia, Vila Nova de Gaia section to visit a Port wine lodge. Overnight in Porto (B).
Day 7 Porto Day at leisure. Optional ($), full-day excursion
to Douro or Minho. Overnight in Porto (B) .
Day 8 Porto – Algarve After breakfast, departure by train
from Porto to Albufeira (Algarve). Arrival in Albufeira and
check-in at your hotel. Formerly a fishing village, Albufeira
is nowadays one of the leading tourist resorts of the region,
the St. Tropez of the Algarve. Overnight in Albufeira (B) .
Day 9-13 Albufeira Free time at leisure to enjoy this beautiful southern region of Portugal. You may consider taking
advantage of the optional tours to discover the Algarve:
half day tour to Lagos & Sagres or half day tour to Silves
& Monchique… Overnight in Albufeira (B) .
Day 14 Albufeira- Lisbon Early morning departure by train to
Lisbon.Arrival in Lisbon and make your own way to your hotel for
check-in. The remainder of the day free. Overnight in Lisbon (B)
Day 15 Lisbon – departure After breakfast, transfer to Lisbon airport. (B)
INCLUDED: • Private transfer from Lisbon airport to hotel • 14 nights
accommodation in 3* hotels as per above itinerary ( Lisbon – 4 nights,
Coimbra – 1 night, Porto – 3 nights, Albufeira (Algarve) – 6 nights) •
Half day City Tour in Lisbon and Porto • Full day tour from Lisbon to
Obidos – Alcobaca – Nazare – Bathala – Fatima with lunch • 2nd class
train trans-portation between Lisbon – Coimbra – Porto – Albufeira – Lisbon • Private transfer from hotel to Lisbon airport • Daily breakfast
EXCLUDED: International flight to/from Canada • Personal expenses
• Entrance fees to various sites • Beverages and other meals not
mentioned above • Hotel taxes – payable locally, from Eur1.00 to
Eur3.00, per person per night

Highlights of Portugal
LISBON - ALGARVE
8 days / 7 nights
from $595
Day 1 Lisbon – arrival Upon arrival at Lisbon airport
you will be transferred to your hotel. After checking in
you are free to relax or explore Lisbon on your own.
(B)
Day 2 Lisbon City Tour Morning city sightseeing tour
including Alfama Quarter, the oldest and most picturesque quarter; then drive along the River-Side admire
Black Horse Square, crossing the Bridge over Tagus
river, with stops at Belém Tower , Monument to the
Discoveries, Jerónimos Monastery, etc. Afternoon at
leisure. Overnight in Lisbon (B)
Day 3 Lisbon – Albufeira (Algarve) After breakfast,
early departure by train from Lisbon to Albufeira, in
the Algarve. Formerly a fishing village, Albufeira is
nowadays one of the leading tourist resorts of the region - the St. Tropez of the Algarve. Arrival and make
your own way to your hotel for check-in. Overnight in
Albufeira (B)
Day 4 -6 Albufeira Free time at leisure to enjoy this
beautiful southern region of Portugal. You may consider taking advantage of one the optional tours to
discover the Algarve: half day tour to Lagos & Sagres
or half day tour to Silves & Monchique… Overnight in
Albufeira (B)
Day 7 Albufeira – Lisbon After breakfast, departure by
train to Lisbon. Arrival and make your own way to your
hotel for check-in. The remainder of the day is free.
Overnight in Lisbon (B)
Day 8 Lisbon - departure Breakfast. Transfer to Lisbon
airport for your flight back to Canada or extend your
stay in Portugal: Porto, Madeira or Azores.
INCLUDED:
rivate transfer from Lisbon airport to hotel • Accommo-dation in 3*
hotels – double occupancy (Lisbon – 3 nights, Albufeira (Algarve) – 4
nights) • Half day City Tour in Lisbon • 2nd class train transportation
between Lisbon – Albufeira – Lisbon • Private transfer from hotel to
Lisbon airport • Daily breakfast
EXCLUDED:
International flight to/from Canada • Personal expenses • Entrance
fees to various sites • Beverages and other meals not mentioned
above • Hotel taxes – payable locally, from Eur1.00 to Eur3.00, per person per night

Price indicated is for 3* hotels, per person in double occupancy for departures April 1, 2022. Please contact us to obtain prices for 4* and 5* hotels and different departure dates.
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Independent Tours

Taste of Portugal
LISBON & PORTO
7 days / 6 nights
Daily departures
from $615

Discover Porto region

Lisbon and Madeira

PORTO - DOURO - MINHO
6 days / 5 nights
Daily departures
from $725

LISBON & MADEIRA
7 days / 6 nights
Daily departures
from $745

Day 1 Porto – arrival Arrival at Porto airport and transfer
to your hotel. After checking in you are free to explore
Porto on your own.
Day 2 Porto City Tour Breakfast at the hotel. Morning
sightseeing tour of Porto – see the famous bridges of Luís
I and Arrábida, the Cathedral, S. Francisco, Carmo, Clérigos, Foz, Boavista, Porto Stock Exchange Building, Aliados
avenue, Batalha square, Santa Catarina shopping street,
Miragaia, Vila Nova de Gaia section to visit a Port wine
lodge. Overnight in Porto. (B)
Day 3 Douro Tour The first wine region to be demarcated
in the world and the landscape classified as UNESCO World
Heritage defines this charming and unique region of the
North of Portugal. Our Tour takes us to: Amarante, Régua
(lunch included), Lamego and Pinhão, with visit and wine tasting in “Quinta do Tedo” (vineyard). Overnight in Porto (B)
Day 4 Minho Tour Unforgettable tour through Minho,
known for having some of the most beautiful natural landscapes in Portugal and the area is also rich in history.
Guimarães, birth of Portugal and of the first Portuguese
King. Elected as European Capital of Culture 2012. The
City Centre of Guimarães, is considered by UNESCO Cultural Heritage of Humanity. Braga, founded under the
name of «Bracara Augusta» during the Roman Empire,
which makes it one the oldest Christian cities in the World.
Known as "Archbishops city" and monumental reli-gious
heritage. Overnight in Porto (B)
Day 5 Porto Day at leisure. Optional ($) excursions to Aveiro,
Fatima or Santiago de Compostella. Overnight in Porto (B)
Day 6 Porto – departure After breakfast, transfer to Porto
airport. End of services (B)

Day 1 Lisbon – arrival Arrival at Lisbon airport and transfer to your hotel. After checking in you are free to explore
Lisbon on your own.
Day 2 Lisbon City Tour Morning city sightseeing tour –
Alfama Quarter, the oldest and most picturesque quarter;
then drive along the River-Side admire Black Horse Square,
crossing the Bridge over Tagus river, with stops at Belém
Tower , Monument to the Discoveries, Jerónimos Monastery,
etc. Afternoon at leisure. Overnight in Lisbon (B)
Day 3 Lisbon Free day at leisure to continue exploring Lisbon
on your own or we suggest taking an optional tour ($) half day
tour to Sintra, Cascais and Estoril. Overnight in Lisbon (B)
Day 4 Lisbon – Funchal (Madeira) Transfer to airport for
your flight to Funchal. Arrival and transfer at the hotel. Free
day at leisure. Overnight in Funchal (B)
Day 5 Funchal - Porto Moniz tour On this excursion you
will visit Camara de Lobos & Ribeira Brava. Then, travel up
to the mountain pass of Encumeada at 1007 m, with a wonderful view over the north and the south coast. Next descend to the north coast till Porto Moniz, famed for its volcanic
rock swimming pools, passing through São Vicente & Seixal.
Stop for lunch (not included) . Continue to Paúl da Serra and
descend to the south west coast till Calheta & Ponta do Sol.
Finally the Cabo Girão. Overnight in Funchal (B)
Day 6 Funchal Day at leisure. Optional ($), full-day excursion
to Santana home to the ‘A’ framed cottages . Overnight in
Funchal (B)
Day 7 Funchal – departure After breakfast, transfer to airport. End of services (B)

INCLUDED: Return transfers to/from Porto airport to hotel • Accommodation in 3* hotel – double occupancy (Porto – 5 nights) • Half day
City Tour in Porto • Full day tours to Douro and Minho, lunch included
• Daily breakfast
EXCLUDED: International flight to/from Canada • Personal expenses
• Entrance fees to various sites • Beverages and other meals not
mentioned above • Hotel taxes
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INCLUDED: All transfers to/ from hotels in Lisbon and Funchal • Accommodation in 3* hotels – double occupancy (Lisbon – 3 nights, Funchal – 3 nights) • Half day City Tour in Lisbon • Full day tour to Porto
Moniz in Madeira • One way airfare between Lisbon – Funchal • Daily
breakfast
EXCLUDED: International flight to/from Canada • Personal expenses
• Entrance fees to various sites • Beverages and other meals not
mentioned above • Hotel taxes – payable locally, from Eur1.00 to
Eur3.00, per person per night

Day 1 Lisbon – arrival Arrival at Lisbon airport and transfer to your hotel. After checking in you are free to explore
Lisbon on your own.
Day 2 Lisbon City Tour Morning city sightseeing tour –
Alfama Quarter, the oldest and most picturesque quarter;
then drive along the River-Side admire Black Horse Square,
crossing the Bridge over Tagus river, with stops at Belém
Tower , Monument to the Discoveries, Jerónimos Monastery,
etc. Afternoon at leisure. Overnight in Lisbon (B)
Day 3 Lisbon Free day at leisure to continue exploring
Lisbon on your own or we suggest taking an optional tour
($) half day tour to Sintra, Cascais and Estoril. Overnight
in Lisbon (B)
Day 4 Lisbon – Porto Departure by train from Lisbon to
Porto – The second largest city in Portugal located near the
mouth of Douro River and world Heritage by UNESCO.
Arrival and make your own way to your hotel for check-in.
The remainder of the day is free to explore the city.
Overnight in Porto (B)
Day 5 Porto City tour Breakfast at the hotel. Morning
sightseeing tour of Porto – see the famous bridges of Luís
I and Arrábida, the Cathedral, S. Francisco, Carmo, Clérigos, Foz, Boavista, Porto Stock Exchange Building, Aliados
avenue, Batalha square, Santa Catarina shopping street,
Miragaia, Vila Nova de Gaia section to visit a Port wine
lodge. Overnight in Porto. (B)
Day 6 Porto Day at leisure. Optional ($), full-day excursion
to Douro or Minho. Overnight in Porto (B)
Day 7 Porto – departure After breakfast, transfer to Porto
airport. End of services (B)
INCLUDED: Private transfer from Lisbon airport to hotel • Accommodation in 3* hotels – double occupancy (Lisbon – 3 nights, Porto – 3
nights) • Half day City Tour in Lisbon and Porto • 2nd class train transportation between Lisbon – Porto • Private transfer from hotel to Lisbon airport • Daily breakfast
EXCLUDED: International flight to/from Canada • Personal expenses
• Entrance fees to various sites • Beverages and other meals not
mentioned above • Hotel taxes – payable locally, from Eur1.00 to
Eur3.00, per person per night

Porto

Lisbon

Price indicated is for 3* hotels, per person in double occupancy for departures April 1, 2022. Please contact us to obtain prices for 4* and 5* hotels and different departure dates.

Self Drive Tours

Southern Portugal
10 days / 9 nights
Daily departures
from $699 per person

Wonders of Portugal
15 days / 14 nights
Daily departures
from $1235 per person
Day 1: Lisbon
Arrival and pick-up the car from Lisbon airport. Overnight
in Lisbon or area.
Day 2: Lisbon
Breakfast at the hotel. Full day to explore Lisbon: Alfama
Quarter, the oldest and most picturesque quarter; then
drive along the River-Side, admire Black Horse Square,
crossing the Bridge over Tagus River, Belém Tower, Monument to the Discoveries, Jerónimos Monastery, etc.
Overnight in Lisbon or area.
Day 3: Óbidos - Alcobaça - Nazaré - Batalha - Coimbra
Breakfast at the hotel. Drive north towards beautiful and
very ancient walled town called Obidos. Continue to Alcobaça to visit the 12th century Monastery. Drive to
Nazaré – one of the most colorful Portuguese fishing villages. Stop in Batalha and visit the Batalha Monastery, a
14th century masterpiece in Gothic style. Overnight in
Coimbra or area.
Day 4: Coimbra - Aveiro
Breakfast at the hotel. Free at leisure to discover Coimbra
– former Portugal's capital is steeped in history having
been the place for Portugal's first and only university for
some time. In the afternoon, drive towards Aveiro.
Overnight in Aveiro.
Day 5: Aveiro - Porto
Breakfast. Discover on your own the beautiful town of
Aveiro - the "Portuguese Venice” - a city surrounded by
salt pans and fantastic beaches. It is also famous for its
canal. Continue towards Porto, the second largest city in
Portugal. Overnight in Porto.
Day 6: Porto
Breakfast at the hotel Explore Porto - see the famous
bridges of Luís I and Arrábida, the Cathedral, S. Francisco,
Carmo, Clérigos, Foz, Boavista, Porto Stock Exchange
Building, etc. Overnight in Porto
Day 7: Porto - Guimarães - Braga - Porto
Breakfast at the hotel. Continue exploring the city of Porto
or drive to Minho Valley & medieval city of Guimarães birthplace of the first King of Portugal. Continue to Braga
– visit of the Cathedral and the Sanctuary of Bom Jesus.
Overnight in Porto
Day 8: Porto - Viseu - Guarda – Covilha
Breakfast at the hotel. Full day in “Beira Baixa” region; discover Viseu, Guarda and Serra da Estrela. Overnight in
Covilha area.

Day 9: Covilha - Castelo Branco - Marvão – Evora
Drive towards Evora. En route, see the most beautiful
medieval cities of Portugal: Castel Branco, Marvão, etc..
Overnight in Evora area.
Day 10: Evora – Algarve
In the morning explore historical Evora. Walk through the
narrow-whitewashed streets of the town, and visit some
of the most important monuments - the Roman Temple,
Romanesque-Gothic Cathedral, Saint Francis church, etc.
In the afternoon, departure towards Algarve. Overnight in
Albufeira or area.
Day 11-13: Algarve
Breakfast at the hotel. Free time at leisure to enjoy this
beautiful southern region of Portugal. We suggest visiting
the following cities: Faro, Lagos, Sagres Silves, Capo Sao
Vicente, Portimao, etc… Overnight in Albufeira
Day 14: Algarve - Lisbon
Drive north towards Lisbon –and visit the Lisbon Coast
with Estoril et Cascais. Overnight in Lisbon or area.
Day 15: Lisbon airport
Return the car at Lisbon airport.
INCLUDED
•14 nights accommodation in double occupancy - hotels 3* (Lisbon –
3 nights, Coimbra- 1 night, Aveiro - 1 night, Porto – 3 nights, Covilha
– 1 night, Evora – 1 night, Albufeira – 4 nights) • 14 days car rental,
pick-up & drop-off at Lisbon airport / manual, economy, cat. EDMR–
Seat Ibiza or similar (unlimited Km, CDW, TAX , “zero” deductible ) •
daily breakfast
EXCLUDED:
• International flight from/to Canada • entrance fees to the various
sites • personal expenses • beverages and other meals not mentioned • fuel, tolls, parking fees, tax roads • tours and excursions •
hotel taxes

Day 1: Lisbon
Arrival and pick-up the car from Lisbon airport. Overnight
in Lisbon or area.
Day 2: Lisbon
Breakfast at the hotel. Full day to explore Lisbon: Alfama
Quarter, the oldest and most picturesque quarter; then
drive along the River-Side, admire Black Horse Square,
crossing the Bridge over Tagus River, Belém Tower, Monument to the Discoveries, Jerónimos Monastery, etc.
Overnight in Lisbon or area.
Day 3: Lisbon - Evora
Breakfast at the hotel. Drive through Portugal inland to the
Capital of Alentejo Region, Évora a “living museum” and
the perfect place to taste the delicious Alentejo cuisine.
We recommend a walking tour from Giraldo square
through the handicraft streets to the Roman temple, the
Cathedral and St Francis Church with its unique Bones
Chapel. Overnight in Evora area.
Day 4: Evora - Tavira
Breakfast at the hotel. Discover the Alentejo region: Beja,
Serpa etc, Drive to Tavira. Overnight in Tavira area.
Day 5: Tavira - Faro - Albufeira
Breakfast at the hotel. In the morning , visit Faro – the capital of Algarve. Overnight in Albufeira or area.
Day 6-8: Algarve
Breakfast at the hotel. Free time at leisure to enjoy this
beautiful southern region of Portugal. We suggest visiting
the following cities: Lagos, Sagres Silves, Capo Sao Vicente, Portimao, etc… Overnight in Albufeira.
Day 9: Algarve - Lisbon
Breakfast at the hotel. Drive north towards Lisbon –and
visit the Lisbon Coast with Estoril et Cascais. Overnight in
Lisbon or area.
Day 10: Lisbon airport
Breakfast at the hotel. Return the car at Lisbon airport. End
of the services.
INCLUDED
• 9 nights accommodation in double occupancy - hotels 3* (Lisbon –
3 nights, Evora – 1 night, Tavira - 1 night, Albufeira – 4 nights) • 9 days
car rental, pick-up & drop-off at Lisbon airport / manual, economy, cat.
EDMR – Seat Ibiza or similar (unlimited Km, CDW, TAX , “zero” deductible) • daily breakfast
EXCLUDED:
• international flight from/to Canada • entrance fees to the various
sites • personal expenses • beverages and other meals not mentioned • fuel, tolls, parking fees, tax roads • tours and excursions •
hotel taxes

Price indicated is for 3* hotels, per person in double occupancy for departures April 1, 2022. Please contact us to obtain prices for 4* and 5* hotels and different departure dates.
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SPAIN

Discover Barcelona
pre & post cruise package
3 days / 2 nights
Daily departures
from $359 per person
Day 1 Barcelona –arrival Upon arrival at Barcelona airport/port you
will be transferred to your hotel. After checking in you are free to
relax or explore Barcelona on your own. Overnight in Barcelona
Day 2 Barcelona City Tour Morning city tour - visit the most important and representative buildings & monuments of Barcelona including Paseo de Gracia and Montjuïc to enjoy a cable car ride
with views of the city. After the visit of the Spanish Village, the tour
concludes with a guided walking tour of the old city centre and
the Gothic quarter. Afternoon at leisure. Overnight accommodation in Barcelona.
Day 3 Barcelona - departure After breakfast, transfer to Barcelona
airport/port.

INCLUDED: Transfers to/from airport/port to your hotel • 2 nights accommodation in 3* hotel, in double occupancy • Half day sightseeing tour of
Barcelona • Daily breakfast
EXCLUDED: Hotel taxes (to be paid locally, from Eur2.00 to Eur5.00 per person per night, depending on the category of the hotel)
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Artistic Barcelona & Gaudi

Monserrat Tour

Departure towards Sagrada Familia, Gaudi's
unfinished masterpiece, where the guide will
take you on a walking tour of the exterior of the
basilica. Next you will discover Park Guell which
has been declared a UNESCO World Heritage
Site, then continue to Passeig de Gràcia to see
Casa Batlló, Casa Mila “La Pedrera” and others
modernist buildings. The tour ends near the
Casa Milà “la Pedrera”.

This trip to Montserrat will give you the opportunity
to enjoy the wonderful and breathtaking views of
the Montserrat Mountain, one of nature’s special creations. You will visit the Royal Basilica of Montserrat,
which holds the famous 12th century Romanesque
carving of Verge Moreneta (the Black Madonna).
You will be given some free time to visit the audiovisual exhibition about the history and creation of
Montserrat and taste typical liquors of Montserrat.

Price: from $75 per person
Operation: Daily
Duration: 4 hours

Price: from $85 per person
Operation: Daily
Duration: 5,5 hours

Price indicated is for 3* hotels, per person in double occupancy for departures April 1, 2022. Please contact us to obtain prices for 4* and 5* hotels and different departure dates.

Independent Tours
Viva Espana!
MADRID - SEVILLE - CORDOBA COSTA DEL SOL - BARCELONA
14 days / 13 nights
Daily departures
from $1875
Day 1 Madrid – arrival
Transfer from airport to your hotel. Overnight in Madrid
Day 2 Madrid City tour
Morning half day sightseeing tour of Madrid, including
the visit of Royal Palace. Overnight in Madrid
Day 3 Madrid
Day at leisure to explore Madrid on your own. Optional
($), half-day excursion to Toledo. Overnight in Madrid.
Day 4 Madrid – Seville
Departure by high speed train from Madrid to Seville. Arrival and check-in at the hotel. Overnight in Seville
Day 5 Seville
Day at leisure to explore Seville on your own or you can
take an optional ($) half-day city tour of Seville which will
include a visit to the Cathedral. Overnight in Seville.
Day 6 Seville – Cordoba
Departure by train from Seville to Cordoba. Arrive in
Córdo-ba and check-in at the hotel. The remainder of the
day is free to discover Córdoba – we suggest a visit the
Mosque and walk around the Jewish Quarter. Overnight
in Córdoba.
Day 7 Cordoba – Malaga (Costa del Sol)
Departure by train from Cordoba to Malaga. Arrival and
find your own way to your hotel in Torremolinos. The remainder of the day is free. Overnight in Torremolinos.
Day 8-10 Costa del Sol
Free days at leisure in Costa del Sol. We suggest taking
optional tours ($) to Granada, Ronda or Gibraltar.
Overnight in Torremolinos.
Day 11 Malaga – Barcelona
Transfer to Malaga airport for your flight to Barcelona.
Upon arrival at Barcelona airport you will be transferred
to your hotel. After checking in you are free to relax or explore Barcelona on your own. Overnight in Barcelona.
Day 12 Barcelona City Tour
Morning city tour - visit the most important and representa-tive buildings & monuments of Barcelona including
Paseo de Gracia and Montjuïc to enjoy a cable car ride
with views of the city. After the visit of the Spanish Village,
the tour con-cludes with a guided walking tour of the old
city centre and the Gothic quarter. Afternoon at leisure.
Overnight accom-modation in Barcelona.
Day 13 Barcelona
Day at leisure ,explore the famous Ramblas renowned for
its street actors, musicians & painters. Overnight in
Barcelona.
Day 14 Barcelona – departure
Transfer to Barcelona airport. End of services.
Barcelona

Madrid

Cordoba
Sevilla

Malaga

INCLUDED: Arrival transfer from Madrid airport to hotel • Accommodation in 3* hotels – double occupancy (Madrid – 3 nights, Seville – 2
nights, Cordoba – 1 night, Torremolinos (Costa del Sol) – 4 nights,
Barcelona – 3 nights) • Half day sightseeing tours in Madrid and
Barcelona • Train transportation Madrid – Seville – Cordoba – Malaga,
tourist class • One way domestic flight Malaga - Barcelona, economy
class, including the airport taxes • Departure transfer from hotel to
Malaga airport • Arrival and departure transfer in Barcelona • Daily
breakfast
EXCLUDED: International flight to/from Canada • Personal expenses •
Hotel taxes - to be paid locally, from Eur2.00 to Eur5.00 per person per
night, depending on the category of the hotel

Barcelona & Madrid

Discover Madrid

BARCELONA - MADRID
7 days / 6 nights
Daily departures
from $935

MADRID - TOLEDO
4 days / 3 nights
Daily departures
from $449

Day 1 Barcelona –arrival
Transfer from Barcelona airport/port to your hotel. Overnight in Barcelona
Day 2 Barcelona City Tour
Morning highlights tour of Barcelona including Paseo de
Gracia, Montjuïc - enjoy a cable car ride with views of the
city. After the visit of the Spanish Village, the tour concludes with a guided walking tour of the old city center
and the Gothic quarter. Overnight in Barcelona.
Day 3 Barcelona
Day at leisure. Continue exploring Barcelona or we suggest taking an optional ($) half-day excursion to Montserrat. Overnight in Barcelona.
Day 4 Barcelona - Madrid
Departure by train from Barcelona to Madrid. Check-in at
the hotel and free day at leisure. Overnight in Madrid.
Day 5 Madrid City tour
Half day sightseeing tour of Madrid, including the visit of
Royal Palace . Afternoon at leisure. Overnight in Madrid
Day 6 Madrid
Day at leisure to explore Madrid on your own. Optional,
half day excursion to Toledo. Overnight in Madrid
Day 7 Madrid- departure
After breakfast, you will be transferred to Madrid airport.

Day 1 Madrid - arrival
Upon arrival at Madrid airport you will be transferred to your hotel. After checking in you are free
to relax or explore Madrid on your own. Overnight
in Madrid
Day 2 Madrid City tour
Breakfast at hotel. Enjoy a half day sightseeing tour
of Madrid, including the visit of Royal Palace – see
Madrid’s main avenues and monumental fountains
(Cibeles, Neptu-no), as well as the famous and always
busy Plaza Mayor and the old town. Overnight in
Madrid
Day 3 Madrid—Toledo-Madrid
After breakfast, departure towards the Imperial City
of Toledo- a beautiful city-museum declared World
Heritage Site by UNESCO. It is one of the oldest towns
in Europe and has a great artistic beauty and buildings from almost all periods in history (Arabian,
Gothic, Mudejar, Renaissance and Baroque style).
Toledo is called the “City of the Three Cultures”, since
Christians, Muslims and Jews lived togeth-er. In the
XVI century, it was also the place of residence of the
great painter El Greco. Return to Madrid. Afternoon
at leisure. Overnight in Madrid.

INCLUDED: Arrival transfer Barcelona airport - hotel • Accommodation
in 3* hotels (Barcelona – 3 nights, Madrid – 3 nights) • Half day sightseeing tours in Barcelona and Madrid • Train trans-portation Barcelona
- Madrid, tourist class • Departure transfer from hotel to Madrid airport
• Daily breakfast

Day 4 Madrid- departure
After breakfast, you will be transferred to Madrid airport.
End of services.

EXCLUDED: International flight to/from Canada • Personal expenses •
Hotel taxes - to be paid locally, from Eur2.00 to Eur5.00 per person per
night, depending on the category of the hotel

INCLUDED: Transfers to/from airport to your hotel • 3 nights accommodation in 3* hotel, in double occupancy • Half day sight-seeing
tour of Madrid • Half day tour to Toledo • Daily breakfast
EXCLUDED: International flight to/from Canada • Personal expenses
• Hotel taxes

Price indicated is for 3* hotels, per person in double occupancy for departures April 1, 2022. Please contact us to obtain prices for 4* and 5* hotels and different departure dates.
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Independent Tours

Ballearic Islands - Barcelona - Madrid
BARCELONA - MALLORCA - IBIZA - MADRID
13 days / 12 nights
Daily departures (April to October)
from $1975
Day 1 Barcelona – arrival
Transfer from Barcelona airport to your hotel. Overnight
in Barcelona.
Day 2 Barcelona City Tour
Morning highlights tour of Barcelona including Paseo de
Gracia, Montjuïc - enjoy a cable car ride with views of the
city. After the visit of the Spanish Village, the tour concludes with a guided walking tour of the old city center
and the Gothic quarter. Overnight in Barcelona.
Day 3 Barcelona
Day at leisure, explore the famous Ramblas renowned for
its street actors, musicians & painters. We suggest taking
an optional ($) half-day excursion to Montserrat.
Overnight in Barcelona.
Day 4 Barcelona - Palma de Mallorca
Breakfast. Transfer to Barcelona airport for your direct flight
to Palma de Mallorca. Transfer from airport to your hotel.
Rest of the day free. Overnight in Palma de Mallorca
Day 5-6 Palma de Mallorca
Breakfast at the hotel. Free day at leisure to relax on the beach
and explore Mallorca island. Stroll along the attractive seafront
and see many buildings of interest, including Bellver Castle,
the Cathedral of Palma, etc...Overnight in Palma de Mallorca
Day 7 Palma de Mallorca - Ibiza
Breakfast. Find your own way to the port anf take the ferry
to Ibiza. Arrival and check-in at the hotel. Overnight in Ibiza.
Day 8-9 Ibiza
Breakfast at the hotel. Free day at leisure to relax on the beach
and explore Ibiza town. Discover many fascinating attractions
at the old medieval town of Elvissa, formerly known as the historic D'Alt Vila. Overnight in Ibiza
Day 10 Ibiza - Madrid
After breakfast, transfer from hotel to Ibiza airport
for your direct flight to Madrid. Arrival and transfer
to your hotel. Overnight in Madrid
Day 11 Madrid City tour
Breakfast at hotel. Enjoy a half day sightseeing tour
of Madrid, including the visit of Royal Palace – see
Madrid’s main avenues and monumental fountains
(Cibeles, Neptuno), as well as the famous and always
busy Plaza Mayor and the old town. Overnight in
Madrid
Day 12 Madrid
Day at leisure to continue exploring Madrid on your own.
Optional ($), half day excursion to Toledo or a full day tour
to Salamanca. Overnight in Madrid
Day 13 Madrid- departure
After breakfast, you will be transferred to Madrid airport

Mediterranean Capitals
Barcelona

MADRID - VALENCIA - BARCELONA
9 days / 8 nights
Daiy departures (April to October)
from $1085

Madrid

Mallorca

Ibiza

INCLUDED:
Arrival & departure transfers to/from hotel in Barcelona • 12 nights
accommodation in 3* hotels (Barcelona – 3 nights, Palma de Mallorca
- 3 nuits, Ibiza - 3 nights, Madrid – 3 nights) • Half day sightseeing
tours in Barcelona and Madrid • One-way flight ticket Barcelona Palma de Mallorca • Arrival transfer Palma de Mallorca - hotel • ferry
tickets from Palma de Mallorca to biza • Departure transfer hotel to
Ibiza airport • One-way flight ticket Ibiza - Madrid • Arrival & departure
transfers to/from hotel in Madrid• Daily breakfast
EXCLUDED:
International flight to/from Canada • Personal expenses • Hotel taxes - to
be paid locally, from Eur2.00 to Eur5.00 per person per night, depending
on the category of the hotel

Day 1 Madrid – arrival
Transfer from airport to your hotel. Overnight in Madrid
Day 2 Madrid City tour
Morning half day sightseeing tour of Madrid, including
the visit of Royal Palace. Overnight in Madrid
Day 3 Madrid
Day at leisure to explore Madrid on your own. Optional
($), half-day excursion to Toledo. Overnight in Madrid.
Day 4 Madrid – Valencia
Departure by high speed train from Madrid to Valencia.
Arrival and check-in at the hotel. Overnight in Valencia
Day 5 Valencia
Breakfast. Discover on your own Valencia - also known as
the home of the well renowned and delicious “Paella”.
Overnight in Valencia
Day 6 Valencia – Barcelona
Departure by high speed train from Valencia to Barcelona.
Arrival and check-in at the hotel. Overnight in Barcelona
Day 7 Barcelona City Tour
Morning highlights tour of Barcelona including Paseo de
Gracia, Montjuïc - enjoy a cable car ride with views of the
city. After the visit of the Spanish Village, the tour concludes with a guided walking tour of the old city center
and the Gothic quarter. Overnight in Barcelona.
Day 8 Barcelona
Day at leisure, explore the famous Ramblas renowned for
its street actors, musicians & painters. We suggest taking
an optional ($) half-day excursion to Montserrat.
Overnight in Barcelona.
Day 9 Barcelona – departure
Transfer to Barcelona airport. End of services.
INCLUDED:
Arrival transfer Madrid airport - hotel • Accommodation in 3* hotels
(Barcelona – 3 nights, Valencia - 2 nights, Madrid – 3 nights) • Half
day sightseeing tours in Barcelona and Madrid • Train transportation
Madrid - Valencia - Barcelona , tourist class • Departure transfer from
hotel to Barcelona airport • Daily breakfast
EXCLUDED:
International flight to/from Canada • Personal expenses • Hotel taxes - to
be paid locally, from Eur2.00 to Eur5.00 per person per night, depending
on the category of the hotel
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Price indicated is for 3* hotels, per person in double occupancy for departures April 1, 2022. Please contact us to obtain prices for 4* and 5* hotels and different departure dates.

Independent Tours

Highlights of Spain & Portugal
BARCELONA - MADRID - LISBON - PORTO
13 days / 12 nights
Daily departures
from $1765
Day 1 Barcelona –arrival
Transfer from Barcelona airport/port to your hotel. Overnight in Barcelona
Day 2 Barcelona City Tour
Morning highlights tour of Barcelona including Paseo de
Gracia, Montjuïc - enjoy a cable car ride with views of the
city. After the visit of the Spanish Village, the tour concludes with a guided walking tour of the old city center
and the Gothic quarter. Overnight in Barcelona.
Day 3 Barcelona
Day at leisure. Continue exploring Barcelona or we suggest taking an optional ($) half-day excursion to Montserrat. Overnight in Barcelona.
Day 4 Barcelona - Madrid
Departure by train from Barcelona to Madrid. Check-in at
the hotel and free day at leisure. Overnight in Madrid.
Day 5 Madrid City tour
Half day sightseeing tour of Madrid, including the visit of
Royal Palace . Afternoon at leisure. Overnight in Madrid
Day 6 Madrid
Day at leisure to explore Madrid on your own. Optional,
half day excursion to Toledo. Overnight in Madrid
Day 7 Madrid- Lisbon
After breakfast, you will be transferred to Madrid airport
for your direct flight to Lisbon. Arrival at Lisbon airport and
transfer to your hotel. After checking in you are free to explore Lisbon on your own. Overnight in Lisbon
Day 8 Lisbon City Tour
Breakfast. Morning city sightseeing tour – Alfama Quarter, the
oldest and most picturesque quarter; Belém Tower , Monument to the Discoveries, Jerónimos Monastery, etc.
Overnight in Lisbon
Day 9 Lisbon
Free day at leisure to continue exploring Lisbon on your
own or we suggest taking an optional tour ($) half day tour
to Sintra, Cascais and Estoril. Overnight in Lisbon
Day 10 Lisbon – Porto
Departure by train from Lisbon to Porto – The second
largest city in Portugal located near the mouth of Douro
River and world Heritage by UNESCO. Arrival and make
your own way to your hotel for check-in. The remainder of
the day is free to explore the city. Overnight in Porto
Day 11 Porto City tour
Breakfast at the hotel. Morning sightseeing tour of Porto –
see the famous bridges of Luís I and Arrábida, the Cathedral, S. Francisco, Carmo, Clérigos, Foz, Boavista, Porto
Stock Exchange Building, Aliados avenue,etc Overnight
in Porto.
Day 12 Porto
Day at leisure. Optional ($), full-day excursion to Douro
or Minho. Overnight in Porto
Day 13 Porto – departure
After breakfast, transfer to Porto airport. End of services
INCLUDED:
Arrival transfer Barcelona airport - hotel • Accommodation in 12 nights
in 3* hotels (Barcelona – 3 nights, Madrid – 3 nights, Lisbon - 3 nights,
Porto - 3 nights) • Half day sightseeing tours in Barcelona, Madrid,
Lisbon and Porto • Train transportation Barcelona - Madrid and Lisbon
- Porto, tourist class • Departure transfer from hotel to Madrid airport
• Arrival transfer from Lisbon airport to hotel • Departure transfer
from hotel to Porto airport • Daily breakfast
EXCLUDED:
International flight to/from Canada • Personal expenses • Hotel taxes (to
be paid locally, from Eur2.00 to Eur5.00 per person per night, depending
on the category of the hotel)

Taste of Algarve and Andalucia
LISBON - ALGARVE - SEVILLE - COSTA DEL SOL
15 days / 14 nights
from $1375
Day 1 Lisbon – arrival
Upon arrival at Lisbon airport you will be transferred
to your hotel. After checking in you are free to relax or
explore Lisbon on your own.
Day 2 Lisbon City Tour
Morning city sightseeing tour including Alfama Quarter, the oldest and most picturesque quarter; then
drive along the River-Side admire Black Horse Square,
crossing the Bridge over Tagus river, with stops at
Belém Tower , Monument to the Discoveries, Jerónimos Monastery, etc. Overnight in Lisbon
Day 3 Lisbon – Albufeira (Algarve)
After breakfast, early departure by train from Lisbon
to Albufeira, in the Algarve. Formerly a fishing village,
Albufeira is nowadays one of the leading tourist resorts of the region - the St. Tropez of the Algarve. Arrival and make your own way to your hotel for
check-in. Overnight in Albufeira
Day 4 - 6 Albufeira
Free time at leisure to enjoy this beautiful southern region of Portugal. You may consider taking advantage
of one the optional tours to discover the Algarve: half
day tour to Lagos & Sagres or half day tour to Silves &
Monchique… Overnight in Albufeira
Day 7 Albufeira – Seville
After breakfast, departure by bus to Seville. Arrival
and make your own way to your hotel for check-in. The
remainder of the day is free. Overnight in Seville
Day 8 Seville
Day at leisure to explore Seville on your own or you can
take an optional ($) half-day city tour of Seville which will
include a visit to the Cathedral. Overnight in Seville.
Day 9 Seville
Continue exploring Seville or we suggest taking one of

the optional ($) tours to Cordoba or Granada.
Overnight in Seville.
Day 10 Seville - Malaga (Costa del Sol)
After breakfast, departure by train from Seville to Malaga.
Arrival and find your own way to your hotel in Torremolinos. The remainder of the day is free. Overnight in Torremolinos.
Day 11-13 Costa del Sol
Free days at leisure in Costa del Sol. We suggest taking
optional tours ($) to Granada, Ronda or Gibraltar.
Overnight in Torremolinos.
Day 14 Malaga - departure
After breakfast, transfer to Malaga airport. End of services
INCLUDED:
• Arrival private transfer from Lisbon airport to hotel • 14 nights
accommodation in 3* hotels – double occupancy (Lisbon – 3 nights,
Albufeira (Algarve) – 4 nights, Seville - 3 nights, Costa del Sol - 4 nights
• Half day City Tour in Lisbon • 2nd class train transportation between
Lisbon – Albufeira and Seville - Malaga • One-way bus transportation
between Albufeira and Seville • Private transfer from hotel to Malaga
airport • Daily breakfast
EXCLUDED:
• International flight to/from Canada • Hotel taxes (to be paid
locally, from Eur2.00 to Eur7.00 per person per night, depending on the category of the hotel) • Personal expenses •
Entrance fees to various sites, fuel, tolls, parking fees, ferry •
Beverages and other meals not mentioned above

Price indicated is for 3* hotels, per person in double occupancy for departures April 1, 2022. Please contact us to obtain prices for 4* and 5* hotels and different departure dates.
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Escorted & Independent Tour
Madrid & Andalucia
MADRID - CORDOBA - SEVILLE - GRANADA TOLEDO
8 days / 7 nights
Guaranteed departures on selected Saturdays
from $1398
Madrid

Toledo
Valencia

Cordoba
Sevilla
Granada

Day 1 Saturday, Madrid Meet and assistance at the airport, transfer to the hotel. Accommodation in Madrid.
Day 2 Sunday, Madrid Breakfast at the hotel. Morning
Madrid panoramic city tour; Madrid panoramic city tour:
Puerta del Sol, Plaza Mayor and Plaza de la Villa, the Royal
Palace, Cibeles and Neptuno Fountains and the Puerta de
Alcalá, etc. Accommodation in Madrid (B)
Day 3 Monday, Madrid – Cordoba – Seville Breakfast at
the hotel. Drive southward along the land of Don Quixote
and get into Andalucía. Arrive in Cordoba and enjoy a city
tour including a visit to the impressive Mosque and the
Jewish Quarter. Continue to Seville in the afternoon. Dinner and accommodation in Seville (D)
Day 4 Tuesday, Seville Morning Monumental and
Panoramic city tour – see the Cathedral (from outside), the
second largest in the Catholic world after St. Peters in
Rome. Dinner and accommodation in Seville. Optional ($)
Flamenco Tour. (B, D)
Day 5 Wednesday, Sevilla – Granada Drive east through
the Caliphate road to the heart of Andalucia on the way
to Granada. Visit Alhambra and Generalife Gardens. Dinner and accommodation at the hotel. Optional ($) Gipsy
Flamenco show at Sacromonte quarter (B,D).
Day 6 Thursday, Granada – Toledo – Madrid Breakfast
at the hotel. Drive northward where it emerges, toward
the sky of Castilla the impressive Imperial city of Toledo,
where the three cultures Christians, Moorish and Jewish,
have lived together. The City tour will includes the most
important monuments, its narrow streets and the famous
“Damasquinado” (gold and silver inlaying in iron). Continue to Madrid. Accommodation at the hotel.
Day 7 Friday, Madrid - departure After breakfast at the
hotel transfer to the airport. End of services (B)
DEPARTURE DATES: Apr 23 • May 7, 14 • Jun 11, 18 • Jul 9, 16
• Aug 6, 13, 27 • Sep 3, 17, • Oct 1, 8
RATES IN $CAD PER PERSON IN DOUBLE OCCUPANCY
Twin/Double
Single
High Season Supplement (Jul - Oct)

$1398
$2055
$49

INCLUDED: Transportation by deluxe motor-coach • English tour escort
• Accommodation in standard 4* hotels (Madrid – 3 nights, Seville –
2 nights, Granada – 1 night) • Daily breakfast • 3 dinners (2 in Seville
and 1 in Granada) • Guided visits in Madrid, Cordoba, Seville, Granada
and Toledo

Splendours of Andalucia
CORDOBA - SEVILLE - GRANADA -TOLEDO
4 days / 3 nights
Guaranteed departures on selected Mondays
from $845
Day 1 Monday, Madrid – Cordoba – Seville Breakfast.
Drive southward along the land of Don Quixote and get into
Andalucía. Arrive in Cordoba and enjoy a city tour including
a visit to the impressive Mosque and the Jewish Quarter.
Continue to Seville in the afternoon. Dinner and accommodation in Seville (D)
Day 2 Tuesday, Seville Morning Monumental and
Panoramic city tour – see the Cathedral (from outside), the
second largest in the Catholic world after St. Peters in Rome.
Dinner and accommodation in Seville. Optional ($) Flamenco Tour. (B, D)
Day 3 Wednesday, Sevilla – Granada Drive east through
the Caliphate road to the heart of Andalucia on the way to
Granada. Visit Alhambra and Generalife Gardens. Dinner
and accommodation at the hotel. Optional ($) Gipsy Flamenco show at Sacromonte quarter (B,D).
Day 4 Thursday, Granada – Toledo – Madrid Breakfast.
Drive northward where it emerges, toward the sky of Castilla
the impressive Imperial city of Toledo, where the three cultures Christians, Moorish and Jewish, have lived together.
The City tour will includes the most important monuments,
its narrow streets and the famous “Damasquinado” (gold
and silver inlaying in iron). Continue to Madrid. End of services (B).
DEPARTURE DATES: Apr 25 • May 9, 16 • Jun 13, 20 • Jul 11, 18 •
Aug 8, 15, 29 • Sep 5, 19 • Oct 3, 10
RATES IN $CAD PER PERSON IN DOUBLE OCCUPANCY
Twin/Double
Single
High Season Supplement (Jul - Oct)

$845
$1050
$49

INCLUDED: Transportation by deluxe motor-coach • English tour escort
• Accommodation in standard 4* hotels (Seville – 2 nights, Granada – 1
night) • Daily breakfast • 3 dinners (2 in Seville and 1 in Granada) •
Guided visits in Cordoba, Seville, Granada and Toledo

Basque Country
FROM BILBAO
5 days / 4 nights
Friday departures - INDEPENDENT TOUR
from $950
Day 1 Friday, Bilbao - arrival
Arrival in Bilbao and transfer from airport to your hotel.
Rest of the day at leisure. Overnight in Bilbao.
Day 2 Saturday, Bilbao Basque Coast
After breakfast, panoramic tour of Bilbao: brief stop to see
the Vizcaya Bridge. Passing by the majestic Castle of
Butron, we will arrive into the Biosphere of Urdaibai. From
the lookout, we will discover the secrets of San Juan de
Gaztelugatxe. In Bermeo, typical fishermen village, we will
stop for a walking tour and to enjoy its charms. Finally in
Gernika, we will visit the interesting Assembly House and
the famous Tree of Gernika. Afternoon at leisure.
Overnight in Bilbao.
Day 3 Sunday, San Sebastian & French Basque Country
Breakfast. Departure to Biarritz into the French Basque
Country. Continue to Saint Jean de Luz, where we will taste
a typical local sweet. In Hondarribia, we will stop at the
Fishermen quarter, full of bars and typical restaurants including some free time. Lunch not included. Finally, we
will arrive to San Sebastian for a walking tour into the old
town and the spectacular panoramic views over the
Monte Igueldo. Overnight in Bilbao.
Day 4 Monday, Vitoria & La Rioja Alavesa
Breakfast. Departure to Vitoria, capital of the Basque
Country - enjoy a panoramic tour and later a walking tour
into the old town. Once we enter Rioja´s wine region, we
will contemplate magnificent views over a sea of vineyards. In Laguardia, we will enjoy a walking tour into the
historical quarter. It is one of the most charming and beautiful villages of la Rioja. Enjoy a guided visit to a traditional
cellar with wine tasting. Some free time in Laguardia.
Lunch not included. Rest of the day off in Vitoria to enjoy
the city and back to Bilbao - overnight.
Day 5 Tuesday, Bilbao - departure
Breakfast. Transfer to the airport. End of services.
INCLUDED:
Arrival private transfer from Bilbao airport to hotel • Accommodation
in standard 3* hotel (Bilbao – 4 nights) • Daily breakfast • Regular
shared tours, multilingual (EN-SP), as per the itinerary
EXCLUDED:
International flight to/from Canada • Personal expenses • Hotel taxes (to
be paid locally, from Eur2.00 to Eur5.00 per person per night, depending
on the category of the hotel)
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www.skywaytours.com

TERMS AND CONDITIONS
The purchase of any hotel accommodation, packages, air only, cruises, coach tours
and car rentals, excursions, (hereinafter referred to as « services ») offered by SKYWAY
TOURS constitutes a contractual agreement between SKYWAY TOURS and the customer and implies your acceptances of our terms and conditions described here
below.
RESERVATIONS & DEPOSITS:

Your Travel Agent should make all reservations and payments on your behalf. We will
book the services requested. However, sometimes if we are unable to confirm such
services, you will be offered the most suitable alternative. Once accepted by you, a
non-refundable deposit of minimum $ 750 per person is required.
Note: Some packages might have more restrictive / specific conditions of reservation,
requiring higher amounts to be paid as deposit. You will be informed accordingly at
the moment of booking.
FINAL PAYMENT:

Final payment is due 60 days prior to your departure. We reserve the right to cancel
your booking if full payment is not received within the required period. Bookings made
within 60 days of departure are payable in full at time of booking.
PAYMENT BY CREDIT CARDS:

Your verbal authorization, given to your Travel Agent or to us directly, for the use of
your credit card indicates your compliance with our booking conditions and confirms
your reservation whether or not you have actually signed the appropriate authorization
form. In the case where the traveler pays with a third person credit card, a written proof
of consent must be provided. Once a credit card has been forwarded to SKYWAY
TOURS to guarantee a reservation, the travel agent becomes responsible for payment
and must keep a signed copy of the customer’s authorization on file. In the event that
a cardholder refuses to honor a charge due to the absence of signature, the Travel
Agent will be held responsible for full payment of the services.
CANCELLATIONS & REFUNDS:

Should you wish to cancel your booking, your Travel Agent must notify us in writing.
No cancellation or changes are allowed after departure. Cancellations are subject to
the following charges:
• Up to 60 days prior to departure: Your deposit of $750 per person (or the amount
paid as deposit)
• 59-46 days prior to departure: 50%
• 45-31 days prior to departure: 75%
• 30 days prior to departure: 100%
TRAVEL INSURANCE:

We strongly recommend customers purchase travel insurance that covers the risks associated with travelling to a foreign country such as emergency medical assistance
and hospitalization as well as cancellations coverage and lost baggage. Consult with
your Travel Agent for the plan best suited to your needs.
PRICES:

SKYWAY TOURS reserves the right to increase its rates in the event of increases caused
by a devaluation of the Canadian dollar, fuel surcharges imposed by transportation
companies and government imposed taxes.
TAXES AND SERVICE CHARGES:

All tour packages are subject to various charges, such as destination hotel taxes and
service charges, port taxes on cruises, local government taxes, handling charges as well
as on packages inclusive of an airfare, airport taxes, security fees and departure tax. All
such charges, as known at the time of printing, are included in a SKYWAY TOURS package price. However, such charges are subject to change and unless a holiday package
is fully paid any such increase will be paid by the passenger.
AIR TRANSPORTATION:

In order to obtain the lowest possible airfare for you, SKYWAY TOURS has negotiated
special advance purchase fares that have travel restrictions, modifications restrictions
and cancellation provisions. Your Travel Agent will be notified of any conditions that
may apply at the time your reservation is confirmed.
Registration at the airport:
You must present yourself at the airport for check-in at least 3 hours prior to your
scheduled departure. Seat assignment is provided upon check-in.
BAGGAGE:

Air carriers have individual rules and regulations with respect to baggage weight, size
and number. Customers must consult with their travel agent for applicable restrictions.
Customers participating to one of our coach tours have are allowed one piece of baggage not exceeding 20 kilos. Passenger’s baggage and property are transported,
stored and handled at owner’s risk at all time.

INCLUDED SERVICES:

The services included are those describe specifically in the package, everything
else is excluded.
NOT INCLUDED:

All personnel expenses are optional, optional insurances and car rental related insurances.
HOTEL:

The names of hotels mentioned in our brochure are given as indication, hotels will
be confirmed when we communicate our confirmation. Although, we reserve the right
to replace those hotels with similar ones. Hoteliers and cruise lines are solely responsible for room/cabin allocation, in accordance with category reserved by customers.
ACCOMMODATION RATING:

Some events are part of normal unpleasant occurrences which can happen when
travelling abroad. Clients recognize such events and assume its consequences by
agreeing not to hold SKYWAY TOURS responsible. Hotel ratings are provided and
established by the Local Tourist Organizations in accordance with local standards
and may be different from North American standards. Air conditioning in some European hotels is usually turned off during the off-peak season, unless it becomes
necessary due to unusual heat wave. If your package includes a cruise holiday in
the Greek Islands and you have recently used a Caribbean cruise, you
should be made aware that the accommodation standards are different between
the two products. To maintain the quality of services, hotel complexes must regularly
undergo maintenance, improvement, renovation work and, in some instances, consider expansion. SKYWAY TOURS cannot be held responsible for any inconvenience
caused to the client.
CLAIMS:

Our services consist of several components provided by independent suppliers. In
the event that any component is changed while on tour, our local representatives
will try to give you the earliest possible notice and offer alternative arrangements
of an equal value. If you utilize these new arrangements, it will be taken as your acceptance of the changes as full compensation of the cancelled or altered services.
If you encounter a problem while abroad you must inform us, and our local Agent,
immediately so that we may be able to rectify the problem.
We will not accept any later claims since the problem may be difficult to rectify once
you have returned home. If any matter is not resolved you must notify us in writing
within 21 days of the completion of your tour. We accept no responsibility beyond
the refund of the unused portion and such refund will be deemed to constitute full
settlement.
DOCUMENTATION:

All passengers are requested to have a valid passport. Certain countries require
that the passport be valid for six (6) months beyond the date of return to Canada. It
is the passenger’s responsibility to determine and obtain all documentation required by all relevant government authorities such as passport, visas etc... If the
travel documents are not in order the carrier, be this an airline or a cruise company,
reserve the right to refuse passage with no refund issued in such cases. Special conditions apply to children travelling alone or with one parent. Please consult your
travel agent.
OUR RESPONSIBILITY:

SKYWAY TOURS acts as your agent in booking the services offered in this brochure,
including transportation, sightseeing, excursions, cruises, hotel accommodation and
car rentals. The carriers, hotel, car rental companies, cruise companies and other
suppliers are independent contractors and are in no way affiliated with SKYWAY
TOURS. We are not responsible for changes imposed on us by such suppliers. We
are responsible in providing you with the services booked. However, all vouchers
and other travel documents issued by us are subject to the terms and conditions
specified by the supplier and to the laws of the country in which the services are
rendered. In case the services you booked could not be supplied, we will endeavour
to arrange comparable alternative services and any resulting additional expense
should be payable by you while in the event of any resulting cost reduction should
be refunded to you. If a tour is cancelled we have no responsibility beyond the refund of monies paid by you for that specific tour component. You agree that neither
us or our affiliates shall be liable for any damage, loss (including personal injury,
whether physical or mental, death and property loss) or expenses occurred by an
act of God or an act or omission of any other person. In no event is SKYWAY TOURS
liable for damages exceeding the amounts of monies paid by you for the services
you requested and booked.

UNUSED SERVICES:

Printed in Canada: January 2022.

BROCHURE DESCRIPTIONS:

NOTE: Prices published in this brochure are in Canadian dollars and are valid from
January 15 to March 15, 2022. Prices may change following an increase of taxes
and charges authorized by a competent Government authority. Total cost of the
services offered in this brochure include the GST and the provincial sales taxes,
when applicable.

No refunds or adjustments will be made for any unused or incomplete service. All air
tickets are non-refundable, valid only for the flights indicated and cannot be exchanged for other flights.
Every effort is made to ensure that, at the time of publication, all descriptions in the
present brochure are accurate. If for several reasons beyond our control modifications
can take place during the season which may affect brochure descriptions. Consequently, all information contained herein is subject to change or correction. It is the
travel agent’s responsibility to advise the customer of these modifications. All photographs appearing in the brochure is to be used solely as an example. Customers are
advised to make their selection according to price, location and services offered.
Decor and furnishings may vary from room to room or form cabin to cabin, in accordance with the individual location on the hotel premises or on the ship.

We accept:

SKYWAY TOURS (TICO permit #1308414 and PERMIS DU QUEBEC #703049)
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